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Vo-Tech, college create heaTthc&ire academy
By ALLISON EL.YSE GUVLTIERI
Staff Writer

Making a pitch
TRENTON — Somerset
Patriots Manager Sparky Lyle,
seen at right, stopped off in the
Statehouse last week to make a
pitch for lawmakers' support of
legislation that would nullify a
Supreme Court ruling and heip
protect New Jersey minor
league baseball teams from
lawsuits filed by fans seeking
damages after being struck by
foul bails beyond (he confines
of the box seats and cheap
seats. Page A7

NORTH BRANCH • The workforce
of tomorrow will be getting a boost,
starting next year, with the formation
of the Somerset County Academy for
Health and Medical Sciences.
The result of a new partnership,
.signed last week between Somerset
County Vocational and Technical
Schools and
Raritan Valley
Community College, the program will
allow high school students to earn an
associate's degrot; along with their
high school diploma, and will focus

on the healthcare field in order to
help students gain access and job
skills necessary for employees of the
local pharmaceutical and healthcare
companies.
The program, .set to begin in
September of next year, will offer a
rigorous program to both Somerset
Comity and Hunterdon County residents.
'"We're not going t« water anything
down, this is going to he challenging," RVCC President G. Jeremiah
Ryan said at the* official signing of
the agreement last Thursday. While

Every day is Christmas
for evergreen farmer

Gaia's Gate in Millstone will be
the site of a Yule celebration
Sunday. According to Robin
O'Connor, who helps run the
store, there is a trend toward
exploring ancient religions, such
as those practiced by the Celts.
"I've been in the closet as a
witch for a long time," the former Catholic said. Page B1.
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lege's efforts has been making to
integrate its program with the needs
of the local business community.
According to Maddaluna, the students will be offered college-level
academic classes taught by faculty
from both the school and the college.
Students must apply to be admitted
to the school, and each of the local
districts will pay a portion of the cost
of the school.
Although there are other magnet
Continued on page A2

Non-profits
meet about
key issues

Celebrating
Mother Earth

EDISON — What was Charles
Dickens thinking when he came
up with the classic we know
today as "A Christmas Carol?"
The Edison Valley Playhouse
brings a possible scenario to its
stage this holiday season with a
unique adaptation of this familiar story. Showtime is 8 p.m.
today.
Dickens has an inspiration for a
story that his guests will expect
for his annual Christmas Eve
party. But this year, rather than
doing all the work and reading it
himself, he enlists the help of
his family and friends to perform
his tale of a miser, the family of
his clerk, and three ghosts who
change the miser's outlook on
Christmas and mankind.
This adaptation features local
performers: John Roesch of
South Plainfield as Frederick
Dickens, Rocco Severini of
South Plainfield as Mark
Lemon, Scarlett Pepitone of
Edison as Helen Hogarth,
Tommy Leitner of Piscataway
as Charley Dickens and Ryan
Porter of Piscataway as the
Child.
Admission is $15 for adults, $12
for seniors and students. For
reservations, visit www.evplayhouse.com or call (908) 7554654. The Edison Valley
Playhouse is at 2196 Oak Tree
Road, near Woodland Avenue
on the South Plainfield border.

the program is going to he run in the
Vo-Tech school, it will be more like
the specialized magnet schools being
run elsewhere around the state.
Ryan, Raritan Valley Vice President
of Academic Affairs Constance
Mierendorf
and
Vo-Tech
Superintendent Michael Maddaluna
have been working on plans for the
school for the past two years.
According to Ryan, the idea came out
of the research that the college has
done involving the pharmaceutical
members «f the local business community, and dovetails with the col-
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Rows of evergreens stand at the ready at Holly Bough Farm
in Whitehouse Station, where each year hundreds, like Wayne
Pellicane of Branchburg, pictured above, come to select and
cut their Christmas tree.

WHITEHOUSE STATION — A search for the perfect
Christmas tree crossed county lines into the snowy hills
of Whitehouse Station, up a steep and winding grade to
the evergreen-covered summit of Holly Bough Farin.
There, at the top, others, too, were in the hunt for that
exceptional tree, including Leo and Claire Appolloni,
who braved Saturday's icy roads all the way from South
Plainfield.
"We've never had an artificial tree," said Leo
Appolloni, adding the fragrance and appearance of a
real tree cannot be matched.
"The artificial trees — they're plastic," he said in disgust.
Within Holly Bough's Christinas tree forest — where
there are hundreds of real ones to choose from, including blue spruce, Black Hills spruce, and Douglas and
Canaan firs — the Appollonis would find a tree to their
liking, but it, however, was a bit short of perfect.
Farm owner Art Kaufman, who has been in the
Christmas tree business for 12 years, said it's a matter
of personal taste when it comes to finding the ideal
tree.
His favorites are the Canaan fir arid blue spruce.
"When you get (a blue spruce) that has thai real shiny
blue — I call them pedigrees. I think those are the most
beautiful," he said.
Kaufman, a former journalist in St. Louis and now
director of public affairs for Merck in Whitehouse
Station, decided to open the 3-and-a-half acre tree farm
after purchasing the 7-acre property.
"Since moving out to the country, I decided it was
Continued on page A2

TRENTON — The Center for NonProfit Corporations, located in
North Brunswick, the state's primary voice and resource for and about
the non-profit sector, hosted a policy
briefing on key issues facing the
non-profit sector.
New Jersey legislators and legislators-elect attended, along with members of the Center, for an update on
insurance issues, non-profit accountability and prospects for the FY
2007 budget process.
Featured speakers included Linda
Garibaldi, senior attorney, Legal
Services of New Jersey; Jon Shure,
president, and Mary Forsberg,
research director, New Jersey Policy
Perspective, and Linda Czipo, executive director. Center for NonProfits.
"New Jersey's non-profits constitute a powerful sector which promotes the quality of life, health and
well-being among all our state's residents," Czipo said. "The center's
policy briefing offers an important
opportunity for non-profits to send a
message to Trenton aboj.it jhe*
strength of our sector and for lawmakers to learn firsthand about the
economic and policy issues that confront us."
Among the issues covered at the
briefing were the impact of health
insurance rates and federally-mandated financial reporting standards.
Approximately 125 non-profit
leaders, legislators and legislative
staff were expected to attend the
briefing, which was followed by a
luncheon reception at the Masonic
Temple on Barracks Street in
Trenton.
The Center for Non-Profit
Corporations is a charitable umbrella organization providing advocacy,
legal and management assistance,
research, training and cost-saving
programs for New Jersey's charitable non- profit groups.
Founded in 1982, the center builds
the power of New Jersey's non-profit
community by serving as the state's
primary voice and resource for and
about the non-profit sector. Its
statewide membership encompasses
the broad spectrum of non-profit
activity from youth groups, social
service agencies, arts, cultural and
educational organizations, to faithbased organizations, health, housing
and environmental protection.

Four are indicted in
Bound Brook robbery
SOMERVILLE — The Somerset
County Grand Jury returned indictments against lour co-defendants on
charges of conspiracy to commit robbery, second degree and armed robbery, first degree last week.
Those co-defendants are James
Arline, 18, Raymond Cheley, 19,
Brian Toby, 22, and Sarah Vasquez,
19. All co-defendants reside in
Plainfield. Additional charges were
handed to Cheley were possession of
a weapon for an unlawful purpose —
a 30-inch metal pipe, third degree —
and unlawful possession of a weapon,
fourth degree.
After their arrest on Nov. 7, Judge
Frank W. Gasiorowski of the NJ
Superior Court set bail in this case in
the amount of $100,000 cash against
all four co-defendants.
They were lodged in the Somerset
County Jail in default of bail. The codefendants continue to reside in the
county jail. All are to have no contact
with the victim of the alleged robbery as a special condition of bail
should they post bail and be
released.
On Dec. 5, Judge Edward M.
Coleman of the N.J. Superior Court
lowered co-defendant Vasquez's bail
to $75,000 cash or bond. The special

condition of no contact with the victim was not altered, despite the
reduction in Vasquez's bail.
The investigation stems from an
allegation of robbery made by a
Bound Brook resident who was pedaling his bicycle on Talmage Ave.
near the corner of Lamonte Ave. on
Nov. 7.
It is alleged that the four co-defendants, traveling in a car driven by
Vasquez, drove up to the victim and
Toby knocked the victim off his bicycle. Afterward, Toby, Arlne and
Cheley allegedly assaulted the victim and, in the course of the assault,
stole his blue tote style bag containing personal belongings.
The defendants fled in the vehicle
driven by Vasquez.
It is alleged that Cheley struck the
victim with a metal pipe in the
course of 'he robbery.
Shortly after the victim was beaten
and robbed, he flagged down a
Bound Brook Police Officer who
obtained a description of the parties
and their vehicle.
They were apprehended a short
time later after the Bound Brook
Police stopped them in the car at the
intersection of Union and Mountain
avenues in Bound Brook.

Angela Weinhold of
Hunterdon Coach
and Wagon leads
her horse-drawn carriage up Church
Street in New
Brunswick. The rides
were offered by the _
city last week and
were available in
Somerville yesterday, courtesy of the
Downtown
Management
Corporation.

GEORGE PACCIELLO/
STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Horse power comes to Main Street
Two local communities offered the
chance for a carriage ride over the
past week.
In New Brunswick, horse-dravm carriage rides were offered while in
Somerville,
the
Downtown
Management Corporation was
expected to provide free carriage
rides as a part of its holiday celebration. People could tour the downtowns in both communities in a carriage from Hunterdon Coach and
Wagon to see the lights and decorations and get into the holiday spirit.
The vis-a-vis rides, ox face-to-face,
will accommodate 4 to 6 riders per
-
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trip, said Somerville downtown manager Cynthia Hollod.
Hunterdon Coach and Wagon,
located in Delaware Township, provides coaches, carriages, and wagons
for a number of events throughout
the Central Jersey and eastern
Pennsylvania area. According to
Angela Weinhold, the business
appears regularly both year-round
and during the holidays. According
to Weinhold, the group has not given
rides in Somerville before. This year,
they were able to fit the borough into
their schedule.
See story, Page B1.
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ADULT EVENING SCHOOLS
IN-PERSON REGISTRATION
Register at the school where the course is offered

January 3, 4, 5, 2006

5 PM to 8 PM

Dr. Karen McCloud-Hjazeh-Superintendent
Loretta M. Keimel-Director of Adult Education
AGRISCIENCE TECHNOLOGY
Floral Arrangement & Design (9 wks-$80)
PI Holiday Wreath (One night workshop-$25*)

PI

AUTOMOTIVE TECHNOLOGY
Auto Body & Collision Repair (9 wks-$80)
PI Auto Engine Perf. & Diagnostics I (9 wks-$80)
Auto Mechanics Basic (9 wks-$80)
ALL Automotive Brakes (9 wks-$80)
Automotive Steering & Suspension (9 wks-$80)
PI

GEORGE PACCIELLO/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

BASIC SKILLS
EB Adult Basic Skills/Reading & Writing (9 wks-$80)
EB English as a Second Language (9 wks-$80)

Adult Basic Skills/Mathematics (9 wks-$80)
Chinese (9 wks-$80)
Adult Cosmetology Tutoring ($35/hr*)

EB
EB

EB
EB

BEAUTYTECHNOLOGY
EB Manicuring (300 hrs-$600")

BUSINESS TECHNOLOGY &
Accounting Basic and Advanced (9 wks-$80)
PI
Internet Basics & Beyond (3 wks-$30*)
EB
Microsoft Access Advanced (9 wks-$80)
PI
Microsoft Excel Advanced (9 wks-$80)
• EB
Microsoft PowerPoint (9wks-$80)
EB/PI
MOS Word 2003 Core Prep (9 wks-$80)
PA/PI
Intro to Personal Tax Preparation (4 wks-$50*)
EB
Peachtree (9wks-$80)
EB
QuickBooks Intermediate (9 wks-$80)
EB/PI
Typing/Keyboarding Basic & Adv. (9 wks-$80)
EB/PI

EB

COMPUTER APPLICATIONS
Accounting II Advanced (9 wks-$80)
Microsoft Access (9 wks-$80)
Microsoft Excel (9 wks-$80)
Microsoft Office (9 wks-$80)
Microsoft Word for Windows (9 wks-$80)
MOS Excel 2003 Core Prep (9 wks-$80)
P.C. Fundamentals (9 wks-$80)
QuickBooks (9 wks-$80)
Quicken (One night workshop-$10*)

EB
EB/PI
EB/PA
EB/PI
ALL
PI
EB/PA
PA
PI

COMMERCIAL ART/GRAPHIC DESIGN
Adobe Acrobat & Go Live
Spring Adobe InDesign CS Basic (9 wks-$80)
Adobe Photoshop Basic (9 wks-$80)
EB/PI Adobe Photoshop Advanced (9 wks-$80)
Adobe Photo, for Digital Cameras Basic (9 wks-$80)EB Design Project 201
Final Cut Pro Fundamentals
Spring Final Cut Pro Advanced
QuarkXPress Basic (9 wks-$80)
EB QuarkXPress Advanced (9 wks-S80)
Photography Basic (9 wks-$80)
EB Website Design (9 wks-$80)
Website Design Basics (9 wks-$80)
EB/PI Website Design Advanced (9 wks-$80)

EB
EB
Spring
Spring
EB
PA
EB

COMPUTER ASSISTED DRAFTING
Auto CAD - Level III (35 hrs-5150*)
EB Computer Assisted Drafting I (9 wks-$80)
Computer Assisted Drafting II (9 wks-$80)
EB/PI Intro to Architectural Drafting/CAD (9 wks-$80)

All
EB

COMPUTER REPAIR
Computer Repair Technology

Spring Introduction to Computers (42 hrs-$175*)

Intro to Computer Systems Hardware (42 hrs-$175*)

PI

PI Intro to Computer Systems OS (42 hrs-$i75')

Michael Maddaluna, left, superintendent of the Somerset County Vocational and Technical Schools, G.
Jeremiah Ryan, center, president of Raritan Valley Community College, and Constance Mierendorf, vice
president of Academic Affairs at the college, at a signing ceremony for a partnership between the VoTech and the college that will lead to the formation of the Somerset County Academy for Health and
Medical Sciences.

Vo-Tech, college create healthcare academy
Continued from page A1

schools in the state, such as
the Union County Magnet
High School, which focuses on
architecture and engineering,
and the Monmouth County
career academies, which
address
communication,
health and medicine, engineering, and environmental

science, this will be the first
program that accepts students
from two counties.
Students currently in the
eighth grade may apply starting in February .for the first
year, which will begin next
September. Students must
take an entrance exarn, composed of reading, math, and
an essay, to be considered for

Every day is Christmas for evergreen farmer
Continued from page A1

time for a lifestyle change,"
he said.
Kaufman said he puts in
about 2S0 hours of work a
year on the farm, not counting
time consumed by sales.
Maintaining the roughly 4,000
trees that cover the hill
involves a lot of shearing and
shaping, as well as maintaining the grounds in the warmer
months.
"Every year I say this is the

last year, because it's so much
work. Getting the trees ready
is a lot of work," he said. "But
for me this is wonderful.
Dealing with the people —
this is the fun."
Later in the day, Wayne
Pellicane of Branchburg
found his tree, cut it down
himself, and dragged the 6fnoter out of the forest so that
it could be netted and
strapped to his car.
"You realize how out of
shape you are," he said with a

PI

CONSTRUCTION TRADES
Building Trades Blueprint Reading (9wks - $80)
Construction Trades - Algebra II (9 wks - $80)

EB Construction Trades - Algebra 1 (9 wks $80)
PI Home Woodworking (9 wks - $80)

EB
ALL

CULINARY ARTS-BAKING/COOKING
Baking Fundamentals (9 wks-S80)
EB Baking - Just Desserts (9 wks-$80)
Biscotti Bake (One night workshop-S 10*)
EB Cake Decorating (9 wks-$80)
Cookie Bake Extravaganza (1 night workshop-$10*) EB/PI .Cooking-Caribbean Culinary (9 wks-$80)
CQokingJvlexican Culinary (9 wks-$80)
EB Cooking-Healthy and Delicious (9 wks-$80)
Cooking - Italian Culinary I (9 wks-$80)
EB/PA

PI
EB/PI
E3
EB

.. ELECTRICAL TRADES & ELECTRONICS
Electrical Trades Blue Print Reading (12 wks-$110) PI Industrial Electronic Controls PLC (9 wks-$80)
Small Appliance Repair (12 wks-$110)
EB

Adult CFa'AED (4 fi hrs-$40*)
Dietetic Assistant (18 wks-$275*)
Medical Billing and Coding (12 wks-$220)
OSHA 30 Hour General Industry (10 wks-$90)
Yoga (9 wks-$45*)

EB
EB
PI
EB/PI
EB

Boating Skills and Seamanship (8 wks-$20*)
Fitness/Wellness Program (9 wks-$80)
Nutrition - Everyday Nutrition
Standard First Aid (5 1/2 hrs-S50*)

HEATING, VENTILATION & AIR CONDITIONING
HVAC - Coolingand Controls
Spring Refrigerant Handling Certification (5 wks-$150*)

EB

INTERIOR DESIGN &
Cross Stitch Embroidery (9 wks-$80)
EB
Dressmaking (9 wks-$80)
EB
Pattern Making (9 wks-580)
EB

EB
EB
EB

Hydraulics/Pneumatics II (10 wks-$90*)

APPAREL SERVICES
Decorative Sewing for the Home (9 wks-$80)
Introduction to Interior Design (9 wks-$80)
Quilting & Patchwork (9 wks-S80)

MACHINE TRADES
EB
MASONRY TRADES

Block Masonry Basics (9 wks-380)

EB

MOTORCYCLE & SMALL ENGINE REPAIR
Motorcycle Maintenance & Repair (9 wks-$80)
PI Motorcycle Rider Safety
Small Engine Repair (9 wks-$80)
PI

Call 1-800-8WE-RIDE PI

PLUMBING
Licensed Master Plumber Com. Ed (6hrs-$150') PI Plumbing Code (9wks-S80)
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SECURITY SERVICES
Intro to a Career in Security Services (9 wks-$80) EB

Weekend
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S M A L L BUSINESS LECTURE SERIES
Small Business Lectures Series (5 wks-$50")
EB
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DISCOUNT LIFT TICKETS
Weekday

PA
EB
Spring
EB

laugh.
But for all his efforts, he,
too, settled for less than the
perfect tree.
Deeper in the forest, Jeff
and
Jackie
Cole
of
Whitehouse Station were also
in the game for that special
tree and had narrowed it
down to a few blue spruces.
"You can't beat the fun of
(his, tromping through 10
inches of snow," Jeff Cole
said.
"We're looking for something that can handle heavy
Christmas ornaments," his
wife said.
The couple then proceeded
to converge on another blue
spruce.

Complete Ski Package $18.00 Daily
($89 and up Full Season)

EB

HEALTH AND SAFETY EDUCATION

admission, and will be accepted from each of the school districts in the two counties.
Interested students and their
families can attend an information session held at 7 p.m.
on Jan. 11 at the college,
where they can obtain the
entrance requirements and
find out more about the curriculum.

Mon-Fri 10-9 • Sat 9-6. Sun 10-5
WHITEHDUSE • RT. 22 • (908) 534-2534

Thank You!
For Voting Us*

"Best Oil Change"

GREAT
"Readers' Choice

SKIING!
ALL AREAS
OPEN!

BRIDGEWATER

GREEN BROOK

1316 Route 22 Eail

195 Route 22 Eatt

908-231-9800

732-424-7300

STATIONARY ENGINEERING
Stationary Engineering I Low Pressure (12 wks-$110) EB/PI

HAPPV HOLIDAYS!

TUTORING
Tutoring ($35 hr.*) Call Evening School Principal, 732-254-8700 (7pm -9pm)
VOCATIONAL ARTS/DANCE
Creative Origami (9 wks-$80)
EB Drawing & Sketching II (9 wks-$80)
Guitar Instruction (9 wks-S90)
EB Oil Painting Advanced (9 wks-S80)
Basic Watercolor - Drawing & Sketching
Spring

$25.00 Registration Fee
with this ad

PROGRAMS
Dry Cleaning (10 wks-$450)
Health Technology Prep (90 hrs-$200)
Pharmacy Technician (15 wks-S200)
Manicuring (300hrs-$600)

PI
PI
EB

View the Schedule and Course Descriptions at www.mcvts.net

dlAtoM*"1"1""1

732-257-3300
Ext. 1925

Traditional & Montessori Schools

PI

CERTIFICATE
Bldg Property Maintenance Mech(5 Tionths-$1400) PI
Electrical Technology (5 months-$14OO)
PI
Health Unit Coordinator (5 months-$6OO)
PI
Plumbing Technology (5 months-$1400)
PI

00 You Want
a Catalog?

•• Helping Hands/Peppermint Tree

i

WELDING
Introduction to Basic & Adv. Welding (9 wks-S80)

EB
EB

'Special Fees/As Noted

9 wk Course - $80
10 wkCourse-$90

"Additional Fees

12 wk Course - $110

Materials Fees - See Catalog

FEES ARE NOT REFUNDABLE

Out-of-County - Course Fee Pius $30

S c H o o i LOCATIONS

EB - East Brunswick Campus, 112 RUBS Lane, East Brunswick Pi - Piscataway Campus, 21 Stiltons Lane, Piscaiaway
PA - Perth Amboy Campus, 457 High Street, Perth Amboy
AIL - All three locations

APPRENTICESHIP TRAINING PROGRAMS
Call 732-257-3300 ext.1924 for Program Information
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Peppermint Tree School
Montessori
165 Fieldcrest Ave., Edison

Helping Hands Nursery School
1045-1059 Amboy Ave., Edison
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Full Days, Flexible Scheduling

712-225-4432

Helping Hands Learning Center

Peppermint Tree Nursery School

1017 King Georges Post Rd., Edison

105 Woodbridge Ave., Sewaren

18 months • KindeigaiiMi full y ^ : ;
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Middlesex County News
A great day for a parade

iary will collect the toys at the
firehouse and deliver them to the
kids at St. Clare's.
In 2004, the company collected several thousand toys for the
children at St. Clare's. For more
information, cali Vic Capolunghi
at (732) 356-0063.

North Pole.
Admission is only with a ticket,
which can be obtained in
exchange for a wrapped new toy
valued at no less than $5. Bring
wrapped toys to the Sfelton
Community Center, 328
Plainfield Ave., or the Minnie B,

Join Santa for meal at
Piscataway firehouse

Veai Community Center, 1070
Grove Ave. Tickets will not be
available the day of the show.
Each child attending must be
accompanied by an adult.
For more information, call
(7325 248-7309.

Model Cars & Automobilia

PISCATAWAY — Your child
can have "Breakfast with Santa
Claus" from 8:30 a.m.-noon
today at the Possumtown Fire
Company, 85 Stratton St. South.
Cost is $6 for adults, S5 for
seniors. $4 for ages 4-12 and
free for ages 3-under,

•
•

Medicare seminar
for caregfvers group

sv „ r •'- r;twocttAT!c CLUB W BOUND BTOOK

Ben Auletta, left, municipal chairman of The Bound Brook Democratic Party. Joan Mangino, center, vice
chair, and Peter Ruggicri, right, club member, take part in last week's annual Holiday Parade in Bound
Brook,

Lucky lottery ticket
sold in Piscataway
PISCATAWAY - A Pick 6
Lotto ticket that was sold by a
?ownsi\ip business has won the
(op prize of $4 million for the
drawing hold Dec. 8.
Michellene Davis, executive
director of Pick 6 Lotto, said only
one of the 916.392 tickets sold
matched all six numbers drawn.
The winning numbers were: 04.
08, 23, 26, 37 and 43. The winning ticket was purchased at
The Gift Horse, Stelton Road.
'Wo are thrilled that the winning jackpot ticket was sold at
The Gift Horse." Davis said. "For

selling this ticket, they will
receive a bonus check for
$2,000."

Last chance to give
to benefit toy drive
MIDDLESEX ~ A toy drive is
boing held at the Beechwood
Heights Fire Company #2 firehouse, 118 Union Ave., 10 a.m.
to 3 p.m. today.
The Toy Drive will benefit the
children at St. Clare's Home for
Children. The AIDS Resource
Foundation for Children, founded
in 1985, is a community-based,
non-profit organization committed to providing cost-effective,

Everything Jersey

family-centered services to children coping with the impac' of
HIV/AIDS
The fire company set a target
Get tickets now
to receive several thousand toys
for the kids, bu! the actual total
for Holiday Show
is only at around 900.
EDISON — The Recreation
Anyone can help oy donating
Department sponsors its 25th
unwrapped, new toys in their
annual Holiday Show for townoriginal packaging. The toys
ship boys and girls age 2 years
should be appropriate for chilold through Grade 5.
dren ages 0 to 16.
This show is at 10 a.m.
As a convenience, donars can Sunday, Dec. 18 at Edison High
drop off toys during weekday
School on the Boulevard of the
afternoons at nearby L&M
Eagles. Super Lou Johnson
Dancewear. corner of Rt. 28 and brings his juggling variety show
Judson Drive.
while Santa Claus and his
Volunteer firefighters and auxil- helpers will drop in from the

- Over 20 years serving model car enthusiasts
- Satisfaction guaranteed
- Subscriptions to Classic & Sportscar, Fl Racing
Pius over 40 other automotive magazines!
- Hundreds of models, books and videos
Visit our website: www.ewacars.com
to view over 19,000 images updated daily

\EWA

1.800.392.4454
205 US Hwy 22, Green Brook, New Jersey 08812
Tel: 732-424-7811 • Fax 732-424-7814
Email: ewa8ewacars.com

Trust Your Eyes To
Doctors Who Care

DONATE A CAR

\

SANTAMARIA

Tax Deductible %
1-800-293-7490

The only place to shop
for work clothes,
boots and jeansl

A

Laila ,Vt ColiccWo, 0 , 0 .

Michelle \ Aien,un, O.D.

EDISON
100 Mwlo Pad • Suite 40B • Edhon. N| <I83 S7

(732)826-5159

(732) 767-1850

Call or stop
by today at
any of our
conveniently
located
branches

Nine Month CD

and find
out why!

Minimum Deposit to open is $1000

100 Monroe Street
Bridgewater, NJ 08807

(908) 595-9700

Bernards Township
578 Allen Road

Basking Ridge, NJ Q7920
(908)781-5800

Bridgewater
481 North Bridge Street
Bridgewater, NJ 08807
(908) 725-0033

Edison
1943 Oak Tree Road
Edison, NJ 08820
(732) 494-8444

Hillsborough
601 Route 206
Hillsborough, NJ 08844
(908) 281-4009

Manville
40 North Main Street
Manville, NJ 08835
(908) 541-0404

Somerville
91 North Gaston Avenue
Somerville, NJ 08876
(908) 575-7300
103 West End Avenue
Somerville, NJ 08876
(908)704-1188

Warren

t
Bank

visit our website at; www.somersetvaileybank.com
DIRECT BANKING CENTER: 1 (800) 991-4248

34 Mountain Blvd.
Warren, NJ 07059
(908) 757-9444

Metuchen '
700 Middlesex Avenue
Metuchen, NJ 08840
(732)516-0400
Flemington
194 Route 31 North
Flemington, NJ 08822
(908) 806-2265
8 Reading Road
Flemington, NJ 08822
(908) 788-4844

*Tbe Annual Percentage Yield offered is accurate as of 12-14-05 and is a limited time offering. A Premier checking relationship account with combined balances
of $10,000.00 is required to earn the 4.10% APY. A minimum balance of $1,000.00 is required to open and earn the APY. A penalty will be imposed for early
withdrawal on Certificates of Deposit.
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A Rate
You Can't Refuse

• " .

•
•

kemwth S Damn, MD

Arbor Glen

•

B

104 M j r l i t Strifl • Pcflh Amltm. S| B8W.1

\ E m a i l info@autosalvation.com • www.autosalvation.conw

Valley

2N

Tax Forms & Receipts Produced

FREE Pick-up within 24 hours

315 Bound Brook Rd., Middlesex

732-968-2848

A Blessed Holiday Season &
A Happy, Healthy New Year
From Our Family To Yours!

Support NJ Animal Rescue

ARMFNAYYJ

•
•

iaime Sanununa, II, MD, F A.C S

A t e 7n.5,n 26 Yes* or Communitv CM-

MIDDLESEX

§

The Next Best Thing To Sitting
Behind The Wheel

EDISON - Jewish Family &
Vocational Service of Middlesex
County sponsors a group for
caregivers of elderly people.
This group meets at 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Dec. 21 in the
JFVS office at 515 Plainfield
Ave, Included is a seminar on
Medicare Part D with Charles
Clarkson, coordinator of NJ
HAVE.
Registration is required; call
Mamie Kean (732) 777-1940,
Ext. 121.
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When Christmas was — Christmas
Just in time for Christmas, newspapers, TV and espoused by the founder of Christianity.
radio have been filled with stories about the soTolerance and charity.
called "assault on Christmas."
Of course we hope those who want to replace
A big department-store chain drops the word
"Christmas" with "holiday" will realize that the
"Christmas" from its advertising in favor of the
idea is silly and unnecessary. After all, Charles
less-specific and more-inclusive word "holiday."
Dickens did not write a book titled "A Holiday
Municipalities want to put up a "holiday tree"
Carol."
instead of a "Christmas tree."
On the other hand, if some folks feel more
it's become a cause celebre for both conservacomfortable with the phrase "Happy Holidays" or
tives, who decry what they perceive as a secular"holiday tree," well . . . God bless then, everyization of a holy time and the latest
one, for these words and semantics
example of how left-wing "political
have nothing to do with the essence
correctness" threatens the Republic,
of the season and more to do with
and liberals who cite the controversy
our human frailities and foibles.
as evidence that right-wingers refuse
A thought: Isn't it ironic that so
to accept the fact that not all of us
much of the wrath of the "save
are white and Christian.
Christmas" forces is focused on
We find ourselves thinking about
retailers and their advertising
reactions we've encountered through
brochures? In effect, these folks are
the years to our newspaper's longadvocating for the comme|"cialization
time practice during the Christmas
of Christmas.
season of publishing on the editorial
Another thought: Christmas itself
page both the New Testament
doesn't need saving from anyone or
accounts of Christ's nativity and the
by anyone. It existed before we all
famous "Yes, Virginia" essay written
arrived here and will be here after we
Nicholas
more than 100 years ago by Francis
are all gone
DiGiovanni
P. Church of the New York Sun.
So Merry Christmas! And Happy
Holidays! Happy Hanukkah! Happy
We've heard occasional complaints
Kwanzaa! Happy Ramadan! Best wishes for winin response to both, from those who say Santa
ter solstice, too! Christmas transcends its roots
has nothing to do with the true meaning of
in a specific religion — and those on both sides
Christmas and from those who say reprinting the
of the Christmas/holiday dispute should take a
familiar scriptural account of the birth of Jesus
deep breath, sit down with a glass of eggnog or
excludes those of other faiths.
a hot toddie, and reflect on the season's true
We've always reasoned that Christmas is
meaning as a beacon of tolerance, compassion,
indeed a commemoration of the birthday of
charity, hope and peace.
Jesus, and that it's appropriate to acknowledge
and celebrate that tradition. But we've also figured that Santa Claus — a kind, generous man
Nicholas DiGiovanni is editor of The Delaware
who loves all children, whatever their religious or
Valley News located in Hunterdon County, a
political leanings — is nothing more or less than
publication of NJN Publishing, which also puba reflection of what may be the greatest virtues
lishes The Chronicle.

The following is contact information for state
representatives serving Somerset County, as
well as members of Congress serving Central
Jersey.
CONGRESSIONAL OFFICE HOLDERS
— U.S. Sen. Jon S. Corzine (D)
One Gateway Center, 11th Floor, Newark, NJ
07102, (973) 645-3030
(202) 224-4744 (Washington, D.C.)
— U.S. Sen. Frank R. Lautenberg (D)
One Gateway Center, 23rd Floor, Newark,
NJ 07102, (973)639-8700
Hart Senate Office Building, Suite 324,
Washington, D.C. 20510, (202) 224-3224
• . — •ReprMichael Ferguson (R-7th)
45 Mountain Blvd., Building D, Suite 1,
Warren, NJ 07059, (908) 757-7835
214 Cannon House Office Building,

Washington, DC 20515, (202) 225-5361
— Rep. Rodney Frelinghusyen (R-11th)
30 Schuyler Place, Second Floor,
Morristown, NJ 07960, (973) 984-0711
2442 Rayburn House Office Building,
Washington, DC 20515-3011, (202) 2P5-5034
State
STATE OFFICE HOLDERS
— Sen. Walter J. Kavanaugh (R-16th)
76 North Bridge Street, Somerville, NJ
08876, (908)-526-4222
— Assemblyman Christopher Bateman (R16th)
"36 East Main St., Somerville, NJ 08876,
(908)-526-3600
— Assemblyman Peter J. Biondi (R-16th)
1 East High St., Somerville, NJ 08876, (908)252-0800
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The Chronicle will correct
errors of fact, context or presentation and clarify any
news content that confuses
or misleads readers. Please
report errors to editor Craig
Turpin at (908) 575-6698.

Quotable
"You realize how out
of shape you are."
Wayne PeSlicane

Letters to the Editor

State leader stands
beside Cullen victims

JOHN PELLETIER
Middlesex Borough
"Absolutely not. I think
political correctness is
starting to be very annoying. People are not
expressing themselves
because they feel they
might be offensive."

To The Editor:
The Executive Commission
on Ethical Standards recently
cited Richard Pompelio, former head of the Victims of
Crime Compensation Board,
for an ethics violation.
He is criticized for having
mingled a state and a private
agency when he filed briefs
with the court to force serial
murder Charles Cullen to
appear at sentencing and face
his victims' families.
Richard
Pompelio has
worked to insure that the
rights of crime victims are
protected and he deserves to
be applauded for his efforts.
Because of his advocacy it
appears that I, along with the
other families of Charles
Cullen's victims, will he able
to look him in the eye at sentencing and express the horror that his cowardly acts have
visited upon us.
Cullen may believe that he
orchestrated one final bit of
control over us by forcing the
state to allow him to donate a

kidney on his terms, but the
fact remains that had the families not asserted their rights,
with the help of Mr. Pompelio,
Cullen would have spent his
sentencing day cowering in
his cell.
It must also be noted that itwas a wise move on Mr.
Pompelio's part to file our
brief under the board and the
New Jersey Crime Victims
Center as it appears that the
board has abandoned us now
that Mr. Pompelio is no longer
the head of that agency.
Fortunately, in his new position, he continues to represent us and has vowed to
stand with us at the sentencing hearing. At a time when
New Jersey politics are considered a national joke, it
would have sent a strong .signal had the commission
rejected politics and recognized the strong ethical standards practiced by Mr.
Pompelio.
JOHN SHANAGHER
Bridgeivater

Senior housing OK
hurting residents
RYAN SHAW
Somerville
"I don't agree with it, no.
Christmas is a holiday for
Christian people.
People art; trying to be
politically correct, but I
don't think there is a
need for it."

The following information
will help you get your ideas
and community news into
The Chronicle:
Call editor Craig Turpin at
(908) 575-6698 with story
suggestions, questions or
comments. Information can
be e-mailed to
middlesex@njnpublishing.co
m.
The sports editor is Dave
Allena. He can be reached at
(908) 575-6690.
Our address: The
Chronicle. PO Box 699,
Somerville, NJ 08876. Our
fax number is (908) 5756683.

Correction policy
44 Veterans Manorial Drire fits/. Somerrllle, SI 0M76

Question of
the week:
Should Merry
Christmas be
replaced with
Happy Holidays?

LORRAINE STRANG

Somerville
"I say yes. When it says
holiday, it could be
Hanukkah, it could be a
lot of things. It's less
antagonizing to people
who don*! believe in
Christmas."

To The Editor:
I am appalled at what is
going on in Bridgewater.
A number of residents
fought the Woodmont senior
citizens housing development
(Phase I), to be located on
routes 202-206. We have
fought this since 2003. We
fought it for the type of building that is to be built. It is
high density housing.
This has numerous repercussions for the residents and
anyone traveling routes 202206.
The residents' pleas were
not heard and it was voted in
and approved by people who
do not live in that location or
have to deal with the problems created by it. It was
eventually
approved
by
judges who ignored the intent
of Bridgewater's Master Plan
and instead based their decision on their misinterpretation of the senior citizen housing definition.
During the time of litigation the Township Council
repealed the ordinance with
this overlay in the Master
Plan that allowed this mistake
to be made in the first place.
Doing tiiis was a relief to the
residents.
By removing the overlay,
this type of development
would not be able to occur
again to any other neighborhood. Much to the residents'
dismay, the council and

Planning Board have settled
with the developers of
Woodmont — who have a lawsuit pending against them —
to proceed with building
Phase II by adding an overlay.
Remember an overlay is what
got us in this mess to start
with. This overlay is supposed
to be for that specific project
and for that particular property only.
However, thu ordinance that
has passed has clause"- within
it that says this ordinance tan
nullify other ordinance", that
are inconsistent with it.
Does this mean that the
township will allow zoning to
be changed project by project, lot by lot? Why is the
township allowing control of
its code to transfer to developers?
Homebuyers buy property
for a reason. Usually it is
because of what the area
offers. Now the zoning an a
singular project can be
changed. What you have nest
to you today may foe changed
to whatever at any given time
— depending on who is in
office and what 1 hey stand
for. When Bridgewater residents attend either the planning or zoning board meetings, their thoughts, ideas,
suggestions should be respectfully received and considered!
We live hen;.
SHARON FORMUS
Bridfiewaier

Somerset County Briefs
Platform transfer work
subject of meeting
SOMERVILLE
—
Transportation professionals,
the public and municipal and
county officials are invited to
attend the Raritan Valley Rail
Coalition's final meeting of
the year at 8:15 a.m. Monday
where NJ Transit Corporation
representatives will provide
an update on the same platform transfer project.
When completed, the project will provide additional
same-platform transfer opportunities for Raritan Valley customers heading to Penn
Station New York during the
morning rush hour. It will
serve as a short-term solution
to
improve
transferring
between the Raritan Valley
line and trains heading into
Penst Station New York.
The long-term solution will

be the completion of the tunnel project and the use of new
dual-mode locomotives that
will provide a one-seat ride for
Raritan Valley line passengers
traveling into Penn Station
New York during the morning
rush hour.
The meeting will be in the
third floor freeholders' meeting room, located in the
Somerset
County
Administration Building at 20
Grove St.
Free parking is available in
the Bernie Field parking deck
located adjacent to the
Somerset
County
Administration
Building.
Public transit access is a short
walk from NJ Transit's
Somerville train station and
various NJ Transit bus routes.
For directions or more information, contact the Raritan
Valley Rail Coalition at (908)
231-7000, ext. 7239, by fax at

(90«) 707-1749 or by t-mail at
fe1 co.somerset.nj.us.

information packets The goal
is to c r e a t e tutor-student
matches and reduce the waitNew Jersey Reads
ing list.
"The need in Somerset
gives $12K to group
New Jersey
Reads, a County is huge," said Bvth
statewide non-profit group Ybarra, director of develop
created to eradicate illiteracy, mem and marketing for literahas given a SI2,000 Check cy volunteers. "We have more
Into Literacy Grant to than 120 students waiting to
Literacy
Volunteers
of IK- matched with tutors. This
Somerset County to imple- grant will enable us to have a
ment
a
new
Tutor very pro-active, targeted campaign to recruit tutors who are
Recruitment Program.
The volunteer group cur- so d e s p e r a t e l y n e e d e d . It
rently has a wailing list of won't ease the demand, but
more than 120 students and a the grant will help us help
severe shortage of tutors. The those students who have been
grant will enable the organiza- waiting a very long time. We
tion to hire a part-time tutor are very excited."
Since it was established
recruiter to implement a new
Tutor Recruitment Program. three years ago, New Jersey
The outreach will include Reads has received requests
local
corporations,
civic for S I . 3 million in grant
groups, and community orga- monies from literacy organizanizations as well as ereation of tions throughout the state. It
new brochures, flyers, and has awarded 5225,000 through

its Check Into Literacy grant
program. According to Punni
Wild, executive director of
Ni.-w Jersey Reads, 40 percent
of t h e state's si?, million adults
have literacy problems. Of
that number, 1,4 million or 2.5
percent arc functionally illiterate, 27 percent cannot use a
bus schedule or write a letter
and 50 percent cannot locate
information on a m a p or total
a bank deposit slip.
"Clearly, the literacy challenge is enormous, but thanks
to organizations like Literacy
Volunteers
of
Somerset
County, we a r e m a k i n g
progress in our endeavor to
help every child and adult in
New Jersey to read, write,
speak and understand English
well enough to achieve his or
her personal goals," Wild said.
Literacy volunteers is an
accredited
affiliate
of
ProLiteracv America, a non-

profit organization that pro
motes literacy through a network of community volunteer
programs. I'hu organisation
provides free, individual and
small group literacy tutoring
in Basic Literacy arid English
for
Speakers
of
Other
Languages
10 adults in
Somerset County. Tlu group
recruits and trains volunteer
tutors who are matched with
adult students.
New Jersey Reads, in partn e r s h i p with Verizon, h a s
awarded more than 575,000 in
grants statewide to non-profits and schools for programs
similar to the LVSC initiative.
Verizon customers can "check
t h e b o x " on their monthly
phone bill and donate SI a
month to the initiative.
New Jersey R e a d s is t h e
first non-profit organization to
expand literacy
programs
across New Jersev,
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Manville VFW post
to host Feb. 4 event
Operation Shotibox New
Jorsuy 2005 is siill a few months
short of its first
anniversary, bin
pi.tus un> !>t :ng madt; to murk
the occasion with a communitywide event in Manville that will
include packing at least UKH)
boxes for shipment to U.S.
troops overseas.
'Hie Veterans of Foreign War
i'ost 22*J0 will co-host ihu event.
Feb. 4 at their 600 Washington
Ave. facility.
James A. Wisor, Jr., president
anti Runny Dilks, commander,
have promised the post will do
everything tt> make the event a
success.
Mayor
Angelo
Corradino is also spreading the
word throughout town, hoping to
line up merchants and residents
who will pitch in to ensure a .successful event.
Details will be announced
next mouth.

Christmas carpet
It" you're in the market for carpet - wall-to-wall, stair runners,
remnants - make sure you stop
by B&H Carpets on Main Street
in Bound Brook this weekend.
Owner Ike Hishmeh will once
again donate all his profits from
sales tomorrow, Saturday and
Sunday to Operation Shoebox
New Jersey 20()5.
In October, Hishmeh, who
came to the United States from
Jerusalem in 1967, ran a similar
promotion, donating the weekend's profits to victims of
Hurricane Katrina.
But he wasn't finished giving.
Next on his list was OPSHBX.
lie ran a weekend promotion
in November, and presented a
check for $1,000 to help send
supplies and phone cards to U.S.
soldiers and Marines overseas.
Here's hoping he's as successful this weekend.
B&B Carpets is open tomorrow. 8 a.m.-8 p.m.; Saturday, 8
a.m.-6 p.m. and Sunday, 10 a.m.6 p.m. The storefront is at the
intersection of Main Street and
Mountain Boulevard.
Call 1732) 469-4800 for further
information.

Letter from Iraq
Viank you so much for the pack-

Hirsch
Executive
^ *r'
Editor
ttt^ir

age with all the stuff. I really needed it and alsrj gave some out
because we share ixtckages for
those who don't get many. IJic Boy
Scouts .•ktid us some too. 77M* support you all show truly helps its
deal with being &> far away from
home and to deal with the ikiyto
day fight to trti and build and help
these jx.tij)/e find the hcauty of
fivedvm and lilvriv.
I'm so proud of these Hi-19-20
yaw-olds hire, they truly giw
their all. My company's jab is force
transportation convoy escort and
base security. I'm u combat lifesaver (a medic) and ride in a
Hurnvee and man a machine gun
when nettled.
lam the first resjxmder to treat
and pr&tnmspart the icounded.
We have been litre 11 months and
6 days hut who's counting. I'm
leaving here s<xm and am goittg
home for a few months, then 1 am
going to sign up to either come
back here or Afghanistan - not
that I like what I do but there is so
much work left to do to make sure
theii understand that we will not
let ~W11 die out and ive will take
their fight to their homes and
assure that anyone who does
something like that to us that
there is no rock to hide under as
Saddam found out.
Sgt. Perry Ralph
2/172 AR Company B
Operation Iraqi Freedom II

Toys for Tots
Somerset Patriots manager
Sparky Lyle will help the U.S.
Marines collect
toys at
Commerce Bank Park in
Bridgewater Saturday as part of
the annual Toys for Tots program.
Fans are asked to bring
unwrapped toys to the Somerset
Patriots Gift Shop located at the
ballpark between 10 a.m. and 4

p.m. All toys will be donated to
the Marine Corps Toys For Tots
Program and the United Way.
l.ylc will meet fans, sign autographs, and lake pictures from
11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
fturiois fans can also have
their pictures taken with the
2005
Atlantic
League
Championship trophy that will
be on display for the day.
Younger fans will have the
opportunity to take photos and
get autographs from Sparkee
the Mascot.
"This lias become a great holiday tradition for our fans and
our staff. 'Hie Toy Drive is something we look forward to as a
way to help less fortunate children in our community and
bring some cheer during the
holiday season," said Patrick
McVerry, president and general
manager of the Patriots.
Those
who
bring
an
unwrapped toy will receive 25
percent off all purchases from
the store. The Patriots will have
special Holiday Gift Packages
available that include tickets
and merchandise.
Call (908) 252-0700 for further
information.

Somerville Tribute
Somerville Mayor Brian
Gallagher is asking borough
residents for help in tracking
down active servicemen and
women, especially those on
duty in Iraq, Afghanistan the
Mideast.
'ITie borough plans to recognize and honor all active soldiers, Marines, sailors and airmen at its Jan. 1 reorganization
meeting,
according
to
Gallagher.
The mayor is urging parents,
friends, husbands and wives to
get in touch with Chick
Sternadori, borough administrator, at (908) 704-6983.
We'd ask that you also contact
The Chronicle, so that we can
add those names to our shipping list to ensure they receive
packages from their neighbors
in Central New Jersey.

Financial
contributions
needed

COURTESY SGT. SAIS SINGH

Soon after arriving in Iraq last month, Sgt. Sais Singh, a 1993
graduate of Somerville High School, had an opportunity to visit one
of Saddam Hussein's palaces, where he posed for this picture seated in an opulent chair.

Department will stage an original production entitled "I Love
Lulu" on Jan. 13-14, with both
performances
benefiting
Operation Shoebox New Jersey
2005.
In April, 42 students from
Branchburg schools presented
"Darn Yanks," and rather than
sell tickets and charge admission, asked those who came to
see the show to bring a bag of
groceries and make a donation
to help OPSHBX maintain its
supply line. "Darn Yanks" was a
huge success on the stage - both
shows were sold out - and the
sell-out crowds brought hundreds of bags of donated items
to the show. Students also wrote
letters to the soldiers, and
received several replies from
the troops.
We'll have more details in a
few weeks.

Free shipping materials
'I Love Lulu"
The Branchburg Recreation

Operation
Shoebox:
New Jersey 2005, in
partnership
with
American Recreational
Military Services is
seeking cash donations
in .support of their ongoing effort to supply
American forces overSeas with a steady supply of personal items,
toiletries and snacks.
ARMS is a registered
501<c)(3)
non-profit
organization under the
Internal
Revenue
Service code. All contributions
are
taxdeductible.
All contributions are
dedicated to the purchase of supplies and
costs
of
shipping.
ARMS/Operation
Shoebox: New Jersey
2005 is an all-volunteer
operation. Depending
on weight, it costs
between $8 and $15 to
ship each box overseas.
Checks
should
be
made out to ARMS, with
the
instructions
"Operation Shoebox NJ
2005" written on the
memo
line.
Checks
should be mailed to:
Operation
Shoebox
New Jersey 2005
c/o The Chronicle
44 Veterans Memorial
Drive East, Somerville
NJ 08876

Thanks to Marcia Cocozza, a
program specialist with the

Girls Scouts Rolling Hills
Council located on Route 28 in
North Branch for this piece of
helpful information.
The United States Postal
Service is offering free packing materials to spouses and
families of military members
who are deployed overseas.
Call 1-800-610-8734 or 1-800527-1950; the USPS will send
free boxes, packing materials,
tape and mailing labels to
vour front door. Make sure you
ask for CARE KIT 4. You will
receive five 7-by-7-by-6-inch
boxes; five 12-by-12-by-8-inch
boxes; one roll of tape; 15 U.S.
Customs forms; 10 address
labels, and five water proof
bags.

for a donation of S10.
Several stores on Main
Street in Somerville and Main
Street in Metuchen are selling the shirts, which feature
the distinctive red, white and
blue Operation Shoebox New
Jersey 2005 logo, and a fullcolor reproduction of the
Operation Shoebox New
Jersey 2005 poster.
The shirts cost S10 and are
also
available
at
The
Chronicle office, 44 Veterans
Memorial Drive East. All proceeds from sale of the shirts
directly benefit OPSHBX.
Sizes available are medium,
large and extra-large.
Rod Hirsch is executive editor of The Chronicle. He can be
reached at (908) 575-6684 or
email rhirsch@njnpiibfishing.
com

T-shirts for sale
Looking for one more holiday gift? Maybe a stocking
stuffer? Quality t-shirts with
the handsome Operation
Shoebox New Jersey 2005
poster and logo are available

Operation: Shoebox New Jersey 2005 Drop-off sites:
Somerset County
The Chronicle office, 44
Veterans Memorial Drive East,
Somerville
Commerce Bank Ballpark, 1
Patriots Way, Bridgewater
The 250th Signal Battalion,
42nd Infantry Armory on Hamilton
Street in Franklin
The Somerville U.S. Postal
Service office at 39 Division St.,
Somerville
Somerset County Sheriff's
Office, County Administration
Building, Grove Street, SomerviSle
Mannion's Pub & Restaurant,
150 West Main St., Somerville
Alfonso's Italian Restaurant, 99101 West Main St., Somerville
Lloyd's Furniture, 130 West
Main St., Somerville
Beneath It All, 72 West Main
St., Somerville
Wachovia Bank, 1 West Main
St., Somerville
Dr. William Moskowitz, 205
West Main St., third floor,
Somerville
Somerville Center Antiques, 33

West Main St., Somerville
Neshanic Station Country Cafe,
419 Olive St., Neshanir Station
Dorell & Sons Locksmith, 20 W.
Somerset St., Raritan
Scott's Florist, 75 W. Somerset
St., Raritan
Shop-Rite Supermarket, 611
West Union Ave., Bound Brook
Girl Scouts of Rolling Hills
Council, 1171 Route 28, North
Branch
Nan Romano Fine
Apparel/Distinctive Gifts, 432
Main St., Bedminster
Somerset County Park
Commission main office, North
Branch Park, Milltown Road,
Bridgewater
Somerset County
Environmental Education Center,
190 Lord Stirling Road, Basking
Ridge
Leonard J. Buck Garden, 11
Layton Road, Far Hills
Warrenbrook Golf Course,
Warrenville Road, Warren
Spooky Brook Golf Course,
Colonial Park, Amwell Road,
Franklin

Rarifan Valley Community
College Theater and Student
Activities office, Route 28, North
Branch
Learning Express Toys, 315
Route 206, Hillsborough
Test Sports Club, 1982
Washington Valley Road,
Martinsville
US Bicycle Hall of Fame, Main
Street, Bridgewater
Powerhouse Gym, Route 22,
Bridgewater
Bedminster Post Office, 251
Somerville Road, Bedminster
Bound Brook Carpet, 200 E.
Main St., Bound Brook
Attic Treasures Antiques,
Sansone Plaza, Route 22 East,
Green Brook
Country Manor Furniture, 272
Route 22 West, Green Brook
Eclipse Fitness Sports &
Wellness, 17 King George Road,
Green Brook
Dr. Steven C. Balestracci, 154
Adamsville Road North,
Bridgewater
Soprano's, 154 Adamsville
Road North, Bridgewater

Want a great return on your
advertising investment???
Advertise Your Business in the

The Reporter
fl06

income
r Directory
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NEW JERSEY 2005
f it*

iy

Salute the sacrifice of our troops deployed around the world by donating
care package Items through OPERATION SHOEBOX: NEW JERSEY 2005.
The Reporter, along with our community & corporate partners, are
collecting small, personal items that will be packaged and shipped
to the brave men and women serving overseas.

-

Look for our drop-off boxes at a store or business near you! Pick up
The Reporter each vreek for updates and information. For details on
becoming a drop off location, contact The Reporter's Executive Editor,

Rod Hirsch at (908) 575-6684. Send your message of support today!

We're Collecting t h e following ft6IQS

to be sent to our troops overseas:
r j Suntan lotion
• Bug spray
• Up balm
Q Feminine products
Q Ear swabs
u Laundry detergent
Q Bug wipes/bug strips
Q Wipes (travel size)
• Razors
• Toilet paper
Q Eye drops
• Spices/Tea bags

Q Coffee
Q Small drink mixes
• Socks
a Clothesline/pins
• Snack food
• Cereai/protein bars
Q Fleece blankets
• Microwaveable foods
• Hard candy/gum
O Writing materials
• Batteries (any size)
• Calling cards

"Donated Items must be In their original packaging.

Visit us on the web: www.NJ.com/shoeboxnj

The Reporter flip
Publishes weekly: January 5th thru April 15th
First Issue Deadlines December 20th
For More Information Call Claire: 9 0 8 - 8 9 4 - 1 0 8 2

UNITED STATES
MARINE CORPS RESERVE

A.B.MJS
AMERICAN RECREATIONAL
MILITARY SERVICES

Photo: Jon Naso/Trie Star-Letter. Used ty permission

UNITED STATES
ARMY NATIONAL GUARD
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1.000 GIFT
DONATE A CAR
ANY CONDITION I IRS DEDUCTION
FREE SAME DAY PICK-UP
ABUSED WOMEN'S NETWORK • 1-888484-5437
Se Habla Espanoi
Are vour important records & files protected?
Fur less than S3 a day, FileBank* can protect your
valuable business records (both paper and digital
documents) against fire, flood, theft, or other peril, in
our state-of-the-art archive records center.
What's more, once your records are securelv stored at
FileBanks, you can organize, manage, locate, access,
retrieve and maintain compliance for these records
quickly, easily, and securely from your own computer
using our web-based .system. Don't take chances,
visit us online at WHw.filebankinc.com today!

Mention ihis ad, and
receive FXF.E storage
for the first month:

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-625-7163
FileBank* ...What's Inside is Safe •-

The Chronicle

Obituaries

Roland DeSorbo
DUNELLEN — Roland L. years, Anita; a son, William
DeSorbo, 86, died Dec. 12, and
wife
Xeanne of
2005.
Whitehouse Station; a daughBorn in Schenectady, N.Y., ter, Carla Wishinsky and hushe was a son of the late Mary band Marc of Middlesex; a sisand Samuel DeSorbo.
ter, Marion Gatti and husband
Mr. DeSorbo was an owner of Bruno of Schenectady; and
the Rifino & DeSorbo Music three grandchildren.
Studio, where he was the A funeral Mass was held
director as well as a teacher. Thursday at St. Luke's Roman
He was an accomplished Catholic
Church,
North
accordion player and master Plainfield, following services
piano tuner.
at the Sheenan Funeral Home.
As an Army veteran of World Burial was in Holy Redeemer
War II he was awarded a Cemetery, South Plainfield.
In lieu of flowers, donations
Bronze Star and a Purple
may be sent to St. Luke's
Heart.
Preceding him in death were Organ Fund, Attn: Father
a brother, Louis; and a sister, John Giordano, 300 Clinton
Ave., North Plainfield, NJ
Corinne Gatti.
Surviving are his wife of 57 07063.

Everything Jersey

a

Mary
Bonina

Kurt
Hochheimer

MIDDLESEX — Mary
Paratore Bonina, 87, died
Dec. 12, 2005 at the Raritan
Health and Extended Care
Center.
She was born in Italy and
lived in the Bronx before
moving to Middlesex in 1990.
A seamstress for a number
of companies, Mrs. Bonina
sewed her own clothing and
also special outfits for her
three grandchildren. She was
a member of the Middlesex
Senior Citizens Club.
Her husband, Santo, died in
1994.
Also surviving are a son,
Joseph A. and wife Rose of
Middlesex; and two sisters,
Santina Privitera of the
Bronx and Amelia Caragliano
of Italy.
A funeral Mass was held
Thursday at Our Lady of
Mount
Virgin
Roman
Catholic Church. Burial was
in Resurrection Burial Park,
Piscataway.
Arrangements were by the
Middlesex Funeral Home.

BOUND BROOK — Kurt
Hochheimer, 83, died Dec. 7,
2005 at Somerset Medical
Center in SomerviUe.
Born April 23, 1922 in
Germany, he was a son of the
late Arthur A. and Irna
Hochheimer.
Mr. Hochheimer lived in
Bound Brook for most of his
life. He graduated from the
Rutgers School of Pharmacy
and was a retired pharmacist
with the Middlesex Pharmacy.
Surviving
are several
cousins.
Services were held Dec. 9 at
Congregation Knesseth Israel,
of which Mr. Hochheimer was
a member. Burial was in
Washington Cemetery, Deans.
Arrangements were by the
Hagan-Chamberlain Funeral
Home.

of our family.,

Thank V?uJ2li

And thank youformaking us a part of yours. For more than a
century, Summit Federal Savings has been providing families such
as yours with the kind of personal service that has helped make their
lives better and easier.

.*--,

Beatrice
Ferrarie
PISCATAWAY — Beatrice
A. Van Fleet Ferrarie, 85,
died Dec. 9, 2005 at her home
in New Market.
Born July 12, 1920 in
Elizabeth, she was a daughter of the late James M. and
Margaret A. Dietz Van Fleet.
Mrs. Ferrarie lived in
Plainfield before moving to
New Market in 1950. She was
a homemaker.
Preceding her in death was
a brother, Robert J. Van
Fleet.
Surviving are her husband,
Lewis, whom Mrs. Ferrarie
married April 25, 1942; two
daughters, Nancy M. of
Portales, N.M., and Lois A. of
North Plainfield; two sisters,
Margaret Viohl of Harmony
and June M. Hoffman of
North
Plainfield;
three
grandchildren and a greatgrandchild.
Private arrangements were
by the Mundy Funeral Home
in Dunellen.

Our staff- from tellers to management - has served you, your
parents, and perhaps even your grandparents with the products,
A services, conveniences, and warm courtesies that has made friends
of strangers and family of friends. At this time of year, a time
•' '* filled with peace and goodwill, we extend to you our
fondest wishesfora lovely holiday season, and
health and prosperity in the coming year.

Our offices
will be
closed on
Mon., Dec. 26
and
Mon., Jan. 2-

www.summitfsb.com

Federal!

iSavings Bank
Wiere customers count

393 Springfield Ave.
388 Route 57 West
441 Springfiefd Ave.
55 Highway 22
Washington Twsp.
Berkeley Heights
Clinton
Summit
908-689-0700
908-464-0860
908-735-7000
908-273-8)50
Dunellen Office: 205 North Washington Ave. • 732-968-2864
Member FDIC

K \
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To Place Your Ad Call: Claire 908-894-1082
E-mail: cweinberger@express-times.com

Deadline is Noon on Viursday prior to publication
HOME IMPROVEMENT

ADDITIONS

YP"SPECIALIZING
WOODWORKING
M
IN EUROPEANS
ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN"

• KITCHENS • BATHROOMS • DORMERS
DECKS • BSMTS 'PORCHES • PAINTING • GRANITE
• MARBLE • CORIAN > RENOVATIONS • ADDITIONS
asss F r e e E s t . • F u l l v I n s u r e d

908-289-0991

M>

Alterations • Attics • Bas'mts • Painting
Custom Decks / Restorations
Int /Ext Doors • Garages
.Kitchens • Baths • Replacement Windows

^ 732-424-8200 • 800-710-1151

We build all sizes and shapes
10 year guarantee
*****************************
All our wolmanized &
cedar lumber guaranteed
Free Estimates • FuHy Guaranteed

1908-707-4447

Hardwood Floors Specialists
* Installation • Sanding
• Staining • Finishing
Free Estimate

(908) 822-0977 or (908) 553-0231

908-647-6251
KITCHENS ICOUNTERTOPS

American Stone Advanced Products

Marble and Granite Fabrication

Roofing'Siding'Windows
Doors • Porches • Decks
Most Repairs • Free Est
35YrsExp. CallLen

Hardwood Floor Specialists
Instilled' ReMshei • Sinted
Carpet, Upholstery & On Site Drapery Care
Oriental s Area Rugs Cleaned & Restored

908-561-4073

800-307-4494 •908-464-2653

Countertops, Vanities, Fireplaces
Variety ri colors & edges

Mast Jobs Done in 1 Week
Fas V*r Prainnp to I M W 545 pr a QtA Uimmt
Outstanding and affordable service
ElMtt

908486-4340

COUNTRYSIDE
TREE EXPERTS
www.countrysidetreeexperls.com
Pruning &Trimming •
• Land Clearing •
• Stump Removal •
• Crane Services • '
•Tree Removal*
• Landscaping •
• Snow Plowing •
• Firewood •
Fully Insured • Free Estimates!!
20 Years Experience •Residential / Commercial

CALL THE EXPERTS

1-888438-9405

CLEAN-UP SERVICE

DANCE

SUPERFLOW

Demolition & Clean-Up
"We Clean-Up - Not Your Pockets"
All Types of Debris Removed
Attics • Basements • Garages
Demolition-All Phases of Interior * Exterior
Bathroom»Kitchen Specialists

908-759-1463

,

Seamless Gutters & Leaders
Gutter Protection Systems
Sofit & Fascia Installations
Fully Insured

908-284-2007
10% Off Any Job Ower $500 w/This Ad

Allstate Drywall Co,

Universal Air Distribution

Commercial & Residential
Metal Framing, Drywall Taping
Finished Basements & Bathrooms

HEATING • AIR CONDITIONING

1-908-298-9400

FREE EST, • 24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

m*

Sales • Service • Installation

fifl-lY WS.I

NJ ii:<?3VH-Dv;?05C<'

All. (MJ!« MM I VtIA .Hi t tPlW

www.8llstatedrywali.CQm

1-908-889-1717

Specializing in;
Additions

D. Banks
Disposal Company
Waste Removal & Disposal Service
All Types of Debris Removed

-

908-756.6557
908-447-7117 eel]

Steps • Sidewalks • Patios
i
Brick/Block Pavers
I
AH Stucco Work
Concrete/Asphalt Driveways
Free list
Ret. Avail. Fulfv Ins

908-387-9810
OIL TANKS

CONTRACTOR

Highland Builders
& Associates

908-722-8143

Additions • Renovations
Roofing • Siding
Masonry • Foundations
Retaining Walls • Patios
Free Est. Fully Bonded & Ins.
Established J96P

FLOORING

PROFESSIONAL CARPENTRY

BUILDING-REMODELING

Alterations
Add Levels
Finished Basement

TREE SERVICE

p

PERFECT FLOORS

CARPENTRY

BUILDING • REMODELING

DECKS
UNLIMITED
******************************

Advanced meeSTCarpentry
Services. LLC

CARPENTRY LLC
REPLACEMENT WINDOWS & DOORS
— DECKS

.

AUTHORUMn ATJBUM OCALJDT ATRIUM

TEL.908-3E2-247! * CEui: SD9-296-I704

OIL TANK
TANK SERVICES
REMOVED • FILLED • IHSTALLEO
W A P P f l O e - 1 6 YRS EXPERIENCE

908-851-0057
mm www.protankservices.com

To fldwrtise
Call Claire
908-894-1082
UPHOLSTERY

European Craft at

UPHOLSTERY
Don't Throw Av»uv...K<:-tJ|ihiilstcr
Antiques / Living Kount*
Foam Cushion Replace iieiit.s
Thousands of .Samples

, 908-231-0772

VMLMASTERSIC.
WINDOWS/ DOORS /VINYL SIDING
Licensed • hei lit • Mly Insured
Owner Operated Since 19$6 \

908-8224999

The Chronicle
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Patriots' Lyle feels court ruling is off base
By ROD HIKSCH
Staff Writer

TREN'iON — Somerset
Patriots Manager Sparky Lyle
stopped off in the Staiehouse
last week to make a jiitcli for
lawmaker*;' support of legislation that would nullify a
Supreme Court ruling and help
protect Ntnv Jersey minor
league baseball teams from
lawsuits filed by fans seeking
damages after being shuck by
foul balls beyond the confines
of the box seats and cheap
scats.
The New Jersey Supreme
Court in September issued a
ruling thai would permit fans to

sue a club if they are struck by
a ball in areas oi a ballpark not
, including the traditional seating areas along the base paths,
down the foul lines and beyond
the outfield.
The ruling .stems from a 1999
incident at the Newark Bears'
Eagles Stadium when a fan at a
portable beer stand was struck
by a foul hall during an Atlantic
League of Professional Baseball
game.
The proposed legislation,
drafted
by Assemblyman
Patrick Diegnaii, D-Middlesex,
and approved by the Assembly
Judiciary Committee, would
require ballparks to post signs

TMVIJI Chiiftjo

M,'iy Apply

-"

W/COUPQN
regularly S399

SAVE

EASTERN REFINISHING CO. • 800-463-1879
COUPON EXPIRES 12/21/05

Sunday Worship Services at 8am & I lam
1st & 5th Sundays at 9:30 am
Wednesday Bible Study 12noon & 7pm
Wednesday Prayer Meeting 6pm

Cape Cod $2,500
100 Off
Bi-Level
$2,700
Any
Roofing Job
Split Level $2,900
CARLSON BROS. 908-272-1266

www.e.islernrermishing.nel

OS 2 E

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH
45 Hampton Street, Metuchen, NJ 08840
(732) 549-8941
Rev. Ronald L Owens, Senior Pastor

ROOFING

DON'T REPLACE YOUR OLD BATHTUB...
REGLAZE IT!
$299
We also do
Sinks, Tife, Tub
Surrounds
& Color

MeVerry, president and general
other amenities.
"What are we talking about, manager of the Patriots, one of
maybe two, three balls go back seven minor league teams that
there in a week at our place," call New Jersey home.
The Patriots and Bears are
Lyle said,
referring
to
Commerce Bank Park in two of eight teams in the indeBridgewater, which is owned by pendent ALPB. Together with
the Caraden Riversharks and
Somerset County.
The netting, too, could impact ihe Atlantic Gity Surf, the Newthe bottom line and also detract Jersey teams' make up 50 perfrom the aesthetics of the ball- cent of the league, which has its
park, according to Patrick offices in Camden.

The ruling did get the attention of ballpark team owners
because of the liability issue.
Lawsuits could force insurance
premiums to rise. That would
certainly impact ticket prices,
which are characteristically
much lower at the minor league
level, which has helped buoy
the appeal of minor league
baseball in New Jersey.
Insurance companies might
also require ballclubs to install
safety netting around the
perimeter oi* the ballpark to
separate the field seating areas
from the concourse level, which
houses refreshment and concession stands, rest rooms and

and make repeated public
address announcements during
the same that the possibility of
being struck by a ball — or a
bai — in one of the "inherent
dangers" of watching a baseball
game.
The bill now heads to the full
Assembly for its consideration.
"Foul balls are a part of the
game," said Lyle, a relief pitch"
er specialist and Cy Young
Award winner with the New
York Yankees in l')77.
"The bottom line for me is
that if people get hit by a ball,
they're not paying attention,"
added the 16-year major league
veteran.

• £

Saturday Church School 9am
"Where worship is joy and joy is worship"
www.nhbchurch.com

Get More.
With one of our special CDs you get a great rate so that
you earn more for your money. And you get the
personalized service we're known for.

9 MONTH

APY
MINIMUM DEPOSIT $500

SOITIERSET
SflVINGS BRNK
Stfl
BOUND BROOK
FLEMLNGTON
MANVILLE
732-560-1700
908-7824737
908-722-0265
MIDDLESEX
RARITAN
SOMERV1LLE VVHITEHOUSE
732-356-2431
908-725-9150
90S-725-1957 908-534-4167

Do More.
Whether you're saving for retirement, a vacation, college
or that special purchase, you'll maximize your earnings
with one of our great fixed rate CDs. Enjoy life knowing
your investment is guaranteed.

soraersetsavings.com

i ! ! ] ' H : : « H t f t t ' - Hank ;'* Sii-y r i ' i i ' i i f t ' ^ .t 5ur>tj?i" :,i! ,"i!:.!llv <i-r (2:)y •,•:;!'ui

i. Member Kl HO.

e Best Wine Discount
in New Jersey!
RED WINE 750 mi - ON SALE

TABLE WINE • ON SALE

Insignia - 96 Pts
*99.07
St. Jean Cinq Cepages - 92 Pts
*45.97
S
Ruffino Reserve Ducale Gold
27.17
Di MaJo Norante Sangiovese - 90 Pts..s8.97
S
Rosenblum Zinfandel
8.17
Rosemont Blends
*5.97
3 Blind Moose - All Types
*7.17

Ruffino Chianti 1.5 L
Beringer White Zinfandel 1.5 L
Yellow Tail All Types 1.5 L
C. Rossi All Types 4 L
Luna DiLuna All Types 750 ml
Bolla Wine-All Types 1.5 L
Cavit Pinot Grigio 1.5 L
Bella Sera Pinot Grigio 1.5 L
Glen Ellen All Types 1.5 L
Forest Glen All Types 1.5 L
WoodBridge All Types 1.5 L
Opici Barberone 4 L

*10.37
$
8.07
s
10.97
$
8.27
S
7.17
M0.27
s
11.07
$
9.37
$
7.07
'11.37
s
10.07
S
11.97

Dewars 1.75 L
Svedka Vodka 1.75 L
Smirnoff Vodka 1.75 L
Bacardi Light Gold 1.75 L
Grey Goose Vodka 1.75 L
Jack Daniels 1.75 L
Kahlua 750ml
Bailey's Gift 750ml
Johnny Walker Black 750ml
Seagrams "7" 1.75 L
Gordons Gin 1.75 L
Clan MacGregor 1.75L

*29.17
18.17
*18.07
s
19.07
$
51.27
S
35.97
*15.07
S
17.17
S
26.27
M4.27
*14.07
S
15.97

11H j i it il aB / U /TTaWPPWWTi 1t,'Mj*f' TT5BI
Meridian Chardonnay
Simi Chadonnay
Santa Margherita Pinot Grigio
Clos Du Bois Chardonnay
Kendall Jackson Chardonnay
Rodney Strong Chardonnay
Coppola Diamond Chardonnay

S

7.97
12.07
$
18.07
S
9.57
$
10.17
$
9.07
*11.17
$

$
Bud All 30 Packs
15.77
S
Busch All 30 Packs
11.97
S
Corona Light or Reg. 24 Bottles
22.97
$
Natural 30 Packs
10.97
MGD 12/24 Bottles
..s14.07
Sam Adams All Types 12/24 Bottles...s22.07

IH1
DISCOUNT LIQUOR

601 West Union Ave., Middlebrook Plaza, (next to Shoprite) Bound Brook, NJ
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9am-10pm, Sunday 12pm-7pm

\

'

V -

• . -

•

•

-

••••-..^

-

—

-

-

^

'

*

$

npciji

7 3 2 - 7 6 4 - 1 5 0 0 fax 732-764-1502

DISCOUNT LIQUOR

Best Wine Discount
in the State!
|

WSA

t Buy More and
Save More Everyday!
Mix and Match 750ml Wine

4 Bottles Take 15% OFF
. 8 Bottles Take 2 0 % OFF
\\ 12-FSOI tics Take 25% OFF
Discount Applies to NON SALE ITEMS
Discount Includes FREE
Wine Country Membership

—

All prices effective through 12/21/05 at the listed Wins Country
location only. In the case of typographical error,
minimum ABC pricing prevails. Prices set by Wine Country.

'
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The, Clarion Hotel

Middlesex County Briefs

& TOWERS
E D I S O N ,

South Plainfield plans
caroling in the park
SOUTH PLAINFIELD — A
special invitation to all South
Plainfield residents has been
extended for "An Afternoon of
Caroling in the Park" at 3 p.m.
tomorrow.

Elks holding hoop
shoot contest today
MIDDLESEX — Elks Lodge
2301 sponsors its local edition
of the Elks Hoop Shoot contest
at 9 a.m. today in the new gym
of Von E. Mauger Middle
School.
Boys and girls who will be
ages 8-13 as of April 1 are eligible. The local round is open to
boys and girls who live in
Middlesex, Dunellen and Green
Brook. Winners advance to the
district round on Saturday, Jan.
7 at Alexander Batcho
Intermediate School in Manville.
Entry forms are available at
Middlesex public schools, the
Middlesex Recreation
Department and the Dunellen
Recreation Department. You can
also pick up an entry form from
the Elks lodge at 545 Bound
Brook Road.
For more information, call

Chairman Bruce Perone at
(732) 356-4486 after 6 p.m.

Holiday Services held
at township church
PISCATAWAY — The Rev. Dr.
Kenneth L. Saunders and'the
North Stelton AME Church,
located at 123 Craig Ave. on the
corner of Ethel Rd., announces
the follc-ving services for the
2005 Holiday Season. At 5 p.m.
today there will be a Christmas
Celebration Concert. At 9:45
a.m. on Sunday, Dec. 25 come
celebrate a Christmas Morning
Worship Service. At 9:30 p.m.
on Saturday, Dec. 31 (New
Year's Eve), observe and attend
a Watch Night Service. Call the
church office at (732) 287-5184
for more details.

Santa's coming to the
borough Elks Lodge

five are free. Everyone is invited
to come and enjoy pancakes,
French toast, bacon, sausage,
home fries, eggs, coffee, tea,
milk and juice.

Enjoy a train ride with
Santa on Sunday
BOUND BROOK — There will
be a train ride with Santa and
Mrs. Santa Claus arriving at the
Bound Brook train station at 1
p.m. tomorrow. The train departs
at 1:28 p.m. and ends in
Westfield for two hours of convenient shopping time in the
beautiful downtown and restaurant district. The train leaves
Westfield at 3:59 p.m. for the
return trip. Roundtrip tickets are
$7 for everyone over one year
old and include cookies, candy
canes and a small craft gift.
Advance tickets only are available at Holy Family Academy,

SOUTH PLAINFIELD — Bring
your cameras and your
appetites to the South Plainfield
Elks Lodge 2298 from 8 a.m. to
noon tomorrow for the annual,
traditional All You Can Eat
Breakfast with Santa! The Elks
Lodge is located at 1254 New
Market Ave. and the cost will be
adults $6; children ages five to
twelve, $4; and children under

Welcomes You To Our...
New Year's Eve Celebration
Cocktail Reception
Chefs Selection of Eight Hors D'oeurocs to be Passed Butler Style

Antipasto Station

Dinner and dance
extravaganza held

Fresh Mozzarella, RomiiTanmtaes, Marinated GrilledVegetable, Prosciutto,
Italian Meals and Cheese, Assorted Sntschctta, & Marinated Balsamic Mushrooms

Wok Station

MIDDLESEX COUNTY — The
Middlesex East Widows or
Widowers will hold their annual
dinner dance extravaganza from
6:30 to 11:30 p.m. on
Wednesday at St. Demetrius
Community Center, 681-691
Roosevelt Ave., Carteret. Music
will be performed by the popular
Joe Caroselli Trio and an open
bar will be available. Admission
is $30 and everyone is welcome. For more information, call
(732)969-1123.

Sweet 7 Pungent Shrimp tossed with Pineapple, Carrots, Otiiom & Peppers
Chicken Stir Fry sauteed loith julienne Style Vegetables & Cashews, Sewed with White Rice

Italian Station
Multi-Grain Penne Pasta sauteed with Fresh Plum Tomatoes,
Pmsciutta & Peas fn a Sun-dried Tomato & Basil Sauce,
Sauteed Italian Sausage with Cherry Peppers, Vidalia Onions & Broccoli Rube
In Roasted Garlic & Olive Oil. Sewed with Parmesan Garlic Brcadsticks.

Dinner
Appetizer
Tortelloni of Duck Confit with a Saffron Infused Buerre Blanc
Accompanied with Sugar Snap Peas & Wild Mushrooms

NeivYears Salad
Mixed Field Greens tossed with Candied Pecans, Tear Drop Tomatoes,
Roquefort Cheese, Hickory Smoked Appletvood Bacon in a HuzehmtViiuiigrette

ELEBRA
Christmas
and
New Year's
Eve At

Senior Citizens Calendar

Bound Brook

120 East Second Street, the
Spice of Life Cafe, 117 East
Main Street and Scrapbooking
Moments in Time, 217 East
Main Street, all located in Bound
Brook. Contact Holy Family
Academy at (732) 356-1151 for
more details.

Intermezzo
Entree
Suif&Turf
Jumbo LobsterTail & Certified Black Angus Filet Mignon
Senrd with Drawn Butter & Roasted Tomato Demi-Glace
Accompanied with Garlic Mashed Potato & Vegetable

ftARGE

Dessert
Caffe Lattc Tiramisu

RESTAURANT

Package includes Five Hours of Open Bar featuring Premium Brand Liquors,
Imported & Domestic Beer, California Wines, Mixers & Soft Drinks

New Yews eve...
Champagne Toast,
Hats Noisemakers
Serving:* Prime Rib
• Filet Migiion* Lobster
• Lobster Tails* Surf & M
"Stuffed Flounder
Barge Specialty"
• Chioppino Broiled
Seafood... and more!

new applications are being
accepted.

CImmpagne & Noisemakers at Midnight
Dance to the sounds of Be Our Guest DJs

Thursday in
The Bound Brook Seniors
January
I February
meet at 7 p.m. the first
Wednesday of each month in
Asbury Hall of the Bound Brook
United Methodist Church, 150 W.
Union Ave. All seniors are welThe South Bound Brook
come to join including non-resiSenior Citizens Community
$ia max.off 2nd dinner
dents. Meetings include informa(except Specials) Exp. 2/28/06
Club meets at 2 p.m. the first
tive programs, refreshments,
Wednesday of the month, at Our
information about upcoming trips
Lady of Mercy Church Hall, 122
HOLIDAY GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE!..
and bingo.
High St. The club is open to all
Upcoming Trips and Events:
The Perfect Place To Have Your Holiday Party .
seniors, 55 years and older residAtlantic City trips are held the
ing in South Bound Brook. For
third Tuesday of each month. Call information, call Catherine (732)
Ed Kimmel at (732) 469-1263 for 356-4080.
On the waterfront • intimate cocktail Lounge
details.
Open 7 Days • Call for Reservations • Recommended by CUE *
Upcoming Trips and Events:
For detailed information, call
Dec. 18 — Members' Christmas
President Frank Gilly at (732)
Party, McAteers.
356-6310. Non-members are welcome on trips if space allows.
Your Best Choice for a Healthy, Happy Puppy™
***
Specializing in T-Cup Yorkies. Maltese and Chihuahuas!!
The Senior Leisure Club of
St Mary's Bound Brook club
sponsors-Atlantic City trips to the
Taj Mahal casino the fourth
Tuesday of each month. The bus
departs from the church parking
lot at 10:15 a.m.
The Senior Leisure Club of St.
Mary's meets at 1 p.m. the second Monday of every month in
the cafeteria of Holy Family
Academy, 201 VossellerAve.,
Bound Brook. For further information, call President Sal Barbati at
(908) 725-5444.

South Bound
Brook

N E W JERSEY

For Reservations or Information Call
Vie Clarion Hotel &'Towers 732-287-3500
Dinner, Dance and Overnight Accommodations - $379.00 per Couple
Dinner Dance Only -§199.00 per Caupk
7:00pm~l:V0am
ice Uirfmk? Salt? Tux and Saxice Charge ~ 2? yi'.ir? afa^c, ID required
Proper Dn-i-$ AH&i' Required. At! l\ukii£fr tire Npn-Rffundable.

2055 Lincoln Highway (Route 27), Edison
invw.clarkmcdhim.com

201 FRONT ST. PERTH AMO0Y .;
732-442-3000

HUGE SELECTION of SHEARLING
and LEATHER COATS and JACKETS

NEW JERSEY'S PUPPY

Dunellen
The Dunellen Senior Citizen
Club is open to all Dunellen residents 60 years and older.
Meetings are held at 10 a.m.
each Friday at the new seniors
building on Orange Street in
Columbia Park. Bingo is played
each Friday after the meeting.
Bus transportation is provided.
New members are welcome.
Coffee and tea are provided;
bring your own sandwiches.
For information, call (732) 9681285; President of Dunellen
Senior Citizen Club, Ida
Cihanowyz.

Edison
Edison Chapter of AARP
#3346 reminds members that

Our FEATURED DESIGNERS
Now Include:
Zuki • Mua" • }ean Oisan
Dominique Ouzilleau
Vanes Gianni

4 BAY SAL

moewTHmmos

on the spot

approval

2 0 % OFF ALL
MERCHANDISE
'Excluding Dog Food

Recmmm&a'
special orttr

fetemMrajis

LIFETIME GUAR1NO GUARANTEE
No Charge for NEW SALE Alterations

Owner
operated
since 1932

HAKEAPAW.
14 Rt. 22 West • Green Brook • (732) 968-2522
-

•

I

tursbyOuanno

The Fur Spa

Route 22
tirem Hrmik. SJ

41i Rvult \ti
K M Hrunsiekk, SJ

•. B k

holiday
8

FREE Visa Gift Cards
The Valley Visa Gift Card has no purchase fees and can be used
anywhere Visa is accepted. It is the perfect choice for the holidays,
birthdays, and other gift-giving occasions.
Visit a Valley branch today...many are open on Sundays.
Call 1 -800-522-41 (X) for a location near you.

y National Bank
i y deposit iict-m.fi

0! VM fe

www.valleynationalbank.com
l Haul Ucwhm ! : !>JC VCS-14V 7

Community Life

Saturday, December 17, 2005

Weekend
Calendar

Sunday, Dec. 18
BRIDGEWATER - Open House for
people interested in Shimon and Sara
Birnbaum Jewish Community Center.
775 Talamini Road, 3-5 p.m. (900) 7256994, Ext. 201 or www.ssbjcc.org.
BRIDGEWATER - Family Chanukah
parly for all. Shimon and Sara
Birnbaum Jewish Community Center,
775 Talamini Road, 4 p.m. Adults $7;
ages i2-under$5. Registration: (908)
725-6994. Ext. 213.
SOMERVILLE - Holiday Music with
Robert Moufand. Old Dutch Parsonage,
71 Somerset St., 4:30 and 7:30 p.m.
$10. Reservations required: (908) 7251015.
BERNARDS - Geese! Geese! day trip
for "Snow Goosing" in South Jersey.
Trip leaves Environmental Education
Center, 190 Lord Stirling Road, 8 a.m.
Afluits S40: students, seniors $30.
Prepayment required: (908) 766-2489.
BERNARDS - Winter Stroll to the
'Boondocks and Back" for ages 7-9.
Environmental Education Center, 190
Lord Stirling Road, 1 p.m. $10.
Prepayment required: (908) 766-2489.

By ALLISON ELYSE GUALTIERI
Staff Wn-ur

SOMhRVILLK — "Oh, what fun it
is to ride in a one-horse open sleigh!"
Though it wasn't be over the river
and through the woods tn grandmother's house, the Downtown
Management
Corporation
was
expected io offer fret' carriage rides
to the public as a part of its holiday
celebration.
People could tour downtown in a
carnage, providing an opportunity to
set; the lights and decorations and
get into the holiday spirit, on Friday.
The rick's which will be provided by
Hunterdon Coach and Wajjon of
Delawan-Township, vvill lake visitors
up and down Main Struct.
The vis-a-vis rides, or t'uce-to-fuco,
will accommodate 4 to (> riders per
trip, said downtown manager
Cynthia Hollod. This is be this first
time carriage rides art? offered ia
Somerviile a.s a part of the holiday
season, and the DMC hopes to draw
people to Somerville with the dis
tinctive offer.
Holiday shopper Jack Ciattareili,
who works in Somerville, said that
he hadn't heard of the carriages.
Main Street has been busy lately, he
said, and "Somerville is doing a great
job getting people here for the holidays."
When asked while he was .shopping
at the Big Little Railroad Shop if he
would come back to take a ride, tie
said ves. "I'll have to come down with
the kids."

For Big Little Railroad Shop owner
Jan Kuscma, the draw-an-offer
coupon boxes that the DMC has
placed in local businesses lias helped
lead people io her store.
"A lot of people have gotten our
coupon from other stores and come
in." slit; said. "They've been helpful."
While she couldn't judge an
increase in foot traffic as a result of
the HMC's efforts, as she has only
been in her current location .since
August, she said that her shop has
been getting people in who have
walked by and seen her window display.
"I have lots of people who stop and
watch the trains, and then come in,"
she said. "I have noticed that a lot of
people are talking about what's
going on in Somerville."
The stores, many of which are open
Sale on Thursdays and Fridays during the holiday season, will hopefulGEORGE PACCISLLO STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
ly reap the rewards of people coming
Angela Weinhold, driver of a horse-drawn carriage provided by Hunterdon Coach
for carriage rides.
Already, some local businesses and Wagon, prepares to take passengers on a ride through the streets of New
have seen more people on the Brunswick. The carriages were expected to visit Somerville yesterday, courtesy of
street-, as a result of the holiday the Downtown Management Corporation.
efforts.
ning on staying open late on Friday,
At least one business owner said
"I've gotten some new customers," but the carriage rides have her the DMC's efforts this holiday seasaid Patri Manos, co-owner of thinking about it.
son have been successful.
Torpudos Touch of Glass. "The
"Anything the town and the mer"We may even stay open late, until
restaurants, especially Origins, have 8," she said. "It might be well worth chants can do to bring people in is a
helped us. People wander and win- it for us."
positive," said Tino Cintorrino, of
dow shop after dinner, and then call
Even if she closes at her normal Tino's Hair Salon and Body Spa,
us the next day and say, T saw this in time, she said she would stop and adding that the free parking offered
your window last night.'"
check it out, and maybe go for a ride by the borough is a plus. "I think all
Manos said that she wasn't plan- herself.
those are great ideas."

Yule celebration to
mark winter solstice
By ALLISON ELYSE GUALTIERI
Staff Writer

Monday, Dec. 19

Tuesday, Dec. 20
BERNARDS - "Lake Lullaby" for
ages 4-6. Environmental Education
Center. 190 Lord Stirling Road, 4 p.m.
$8. Prepayment required: (908) 7662489.
BERNARDS - "Garden Gifts to Make
and Take" for all. Environmental
Education Center, 190 Lord Stirling
Road, 6 p.m. $20. Prepayment
required: (908) 766-2489.

Wednesday, Dec. 21
BERNARDS - Blood Drive at
Somerset Hills YMCA, 140 Mount Airy
Road, 2-7:30 p.m. Donor requirements:
(800) 933-BLOOD.
BERNARDS - "Reindeer Games" for
ages 6-10. Environmental Education
Center, 190 Lord Stirling Road, 4 p.m.
$12. Prepayment required: (908) 7662489.
BERNARDS - "Winter Welcome
Walk" for all ages. Environmental
Education Center, 190 Lord Stirling
Road, 4 p.m. $9. Prepayment required:
(908) 766-2489.

Thursday, Dec. 22
BERNARDS - Thursday Thriller:
movie on "Rainforests" for ages 7-10.
Environmental Education Center, 190
Lord Stirling Road, 5:30 p.m. $8.
Prepayment required: (908) 766-2489.
BEDMINSTER - Forgotten Flick: "The
Swimmer" (U.S., 1968). Clarence Diilon
Public Library. 2336 Lamington Road, 7
p.m. Jan. 3. (908) 234-2325, Ext. 111.
BEDMINSTER - Forgotten Flick:
"Major Dundee" (U.S., 1965). Clarence
Dillon Public Library, 2336 Lamington
Road, 7 p.m. Jan. 10. (908) 234-2325,
Ext. 111.
BRIDGEWATER - Starlight Social for
people in their 20's. Houlihan's, 1288
Route 22 East, 6 p.m. Dec. 29.
Reservations required: (732) 764-9073.
BRIDGEWATER - Book Group discussing 'The World is Flat" by Thomas
Friedman. Somerset County Library, 1
Vogt Drive, 7:30 p.m. Jan. 10. (908)
526-4016, Ext. 105.
SOMERVILLE - Blood Drive of
American Red Cross, 14 W. Cliff St., 16 p.m. Dec. 27. Registration required:
(908)725-2217.
SOMERVILLE - Babysitter Training
course for ages 11-15. American Red
Cross, 14 W. Cliff St., 10 a.m. Dec. 2829. Registration/fees: (908) 725-2217.
BERNARDS - Holiday Fun: "Winter
Marshmullers" for ages 3-4.
Environmental Education Center, 190
Lord Stirling Road, 10 a.m. Dec. 27, 29.
$24. Prepayment required: (908) 7662489.
BERNARDS - Holiday Fun: "Winter
Marshmullers" for ages 5-6.
Environmental Education Center, 190
Lord Stirling Road, 1:30 p.m. Dec. 27,
29. $24. Prepayment required: (908)
766-2489.
;

B

Horse-drawn carriages coming to Somerville

SOMERVILLE - First Aid Basics
course of American Red Cross, 14 W.
Cliff St., 6:30 p.m. Dec. 19. $40.
Registration: (908) 725-2217.

In the Future

Section

Take a carriage trip down main

Saturday, Dec. 17
BERNARDS - "Cool Critters" for
ages '3-B. Environmental Education
Center 190 Lord Stirling Road. 10 a.m.
$7.50. Prepayment required; (908) 7662489BERNARDS - "Introduction to Cross
Country Skiing" for ages 10-up.
Environmental Education Center, 190
Lord Stirling Road, 10 a.m. Dec. 17.
Jan. 7. $9. Prepayment required: (908)
766-2489.
BERNARDS - The Green Team: community service project for ages 12-15.
Environmental Education Center, 190
Lord Stirling Road, 1 p.tn. Dec. 17, Jan.
7. Free. Registration required: (908)
786-2489.
BERNARDS - Tracking Hike in the
late-autumn woods. Environmental
Education Center. 190 Lord Stirling
Road, 2 p.m. $7. Prepayment required:
(908) 766-2-189.

The Chronicle
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Robin O'Connor displays Tarot cards at Gaia's Gate in Millstone. The store will be
the site of a Yule celebration on Sunday lead by owner Patricia Miller.

MILLSTONE — Nearly every culture and civilization has a celebration that falls near the winter solstice. While they don't all include
jingling bells, many of rthe familiar
Christmas symbols ha% e their roots
in older traditions.
Patricia Miller, of Gaia's Gate,
will be hosting a Yule celebration
at 3 p.m. tomorrow at the store.
"Basically, we're going to be
blessing and burning a Yule log,
and everyone will get to put their
intentions on the log," she said.
"The idea is to set your focus for
the New Year. You place your
intentions into the log, you focus
that into the log and we'll have
something, a decoration of some
sort, for everyone to put on the log
lo symbolize that, and we'll offer
up the log to the fire."
Miller, who has practiced pagan
religions for almost 13 years, said
that this observance will reflect
mostly Scandinavian and Celtic
traditions, but that a solstice celebration is common around the
world.
"Almost every civilization has
some sort of winter solstice observance, because that was the time
when the sun would return and life
would be coming back to the
earth," she said. "In a lot of
ancient belief systems, the wise
people of the tribe would hold an
all-night vigil to encourage the sun
back."
While she won't be staying up
until sunrise, this will be the first
time Miller, who hosts other circles, classes, and workshops, will
have a public Yule celebration.

Last year, she hosted a private
Yule celebration for friends and
family.
Robin O'Connor, who helps out at
Gaia's Gate, will be at a different
Yule rite. O'Connor, who is a former Catholic, will join with the
other members of her coven to celebrate and offer thanksgiving.
"I've been in the closet as a-witch
for a long time," she said, until she
moved to New Jersey. Far from the
black-clothed, sullen image of modern pagans, she said she found
more like-minded witches, and
joined the Coven of the Wooden
Spoon.
Her husband has joined as well.
Though O'Connor has been reading
Tarot cards since she was 15 and
has been a practicing pagan almost
20 years, her husband has only
recently become interested in the
practice. After 20 years of marriage, she said, he finally started
coming to circles and was initiated
just this year.
O'Connor said that the speakers
and classes at Gaia's Gate are helpful and informative as well. In addition to the circles and seminars,
the Gate also offers holiday celebrations and rituals.
Yule is one of eight holidays in
the pagan religion, Miller said.
There is Imbolc, which falls in
February; a Spring Equinox celebration; Beltane, a planting and
fertility celebration that falls on
May 1; a midsummer celebration
on the summer solstice; Lunasadh,
which falls on August 1; the
autumn equinox in September, and
Samhain, which falls on Halloween.
Gaia's Gate is located at 33 North
River St.

Boredom inspires actor to become playwright
By ALLISON ELYSE GUALTIERI
Staff Writer

NORTH BRANCH — Dennis Russo
was a little bored of the parts that
were out there, so he wrote one for
himself.
"I guess, as an actor, I got tired of
what was out there and I wanted to
write myself a good part," the theater instructor said. "That's kind of
the ongoing thing with actors, is
searching for good parts."
The resulting play, "Tuesdays in
Jersey with Andy," was named a winner at the New Jersey Playwrights
Festival, sponsored by William
Patterson University. Russo, a fulltime theater instructor at Raritan
Valley
Community
College,
described it as a "dark, absurdist
comedv" that came out of a rather
dark time in his life. The reception
the play has gotten, however, has
been positive from the beginning.
While studying at the Actors'
Studio in New York, he and a friend,
Marc Solomon, presented the first
five pages of what was to become
"Tuesdays in Jersey with Andy."
There was such a great response to
that start, Russo and Solomon were
encouraged to develop it further.
"I was waiting for the phone to ring
on some other things, and it was just

what we needed to hear," he said. earned his masters in fine arts.
"It's something I had been itching to
Now, he lives in Somerville and is
do."
back at the college, teaching alongAn earlier and much different ver- side some of his former professors.
sion of the play was presented at the
"The students are great, my colWestbeth Theater in New York last leagues are great," he said. "I enjoy
year, which allowed Russo to figure teaching much more. There's less of
out what did and didn't work about an unknown; I pretty much know
it. With the help of actress Louise what I'm going to be doing day to
Lasser, the play was ;evised and day. As a student, there's always a
reworked into its current version.
curveball being thrown at you."
That evolution was also an evoluHopefully, there won't be any
tion for Russo: from actor into curveballs in the production being
writer.
staged at William Patterson, because
"Now, it's opened up a can of Russo will be involved as a consulworms," he said, adding that he's got- tant, and will also be present at auditen more into writing as a solitary tions. At the original reading, he disactivity, as opposed to the communal liked one of the actor's portrayals "I
nature of acting. "Now, I'd say I'm told them, just don't let it be him
fifty-fifty."
again," he said, noting that someThat shift has been good for his times it can be difficult as a writer to
work at the college as well. "This is watch actors and a director interpret
one job where it's encouraged to go the play.
on, to achieve outside success,
For "Tuesdays in Jersey with
because it makes you more valuable Andy," he hopes that the William
here," he said.
Patterson production, which will run
The college is where Russo discov- from Feb. 10 to 18, won't be the last.
ered theater. As a student at North Russo said that he's looking to do a
Hunterdon High School, he was reading in January in Madison,
involved in sports; once at Raritan which will hopefully lead to a longer
Valley, he became involved in the run for the play at a different thetheater program, which led him to ater.
Montclair State and finally to the
"We'd love to have a run, at a New
New School in New York, where he Jersey theater or in New York," he

»

GEORGE PACCIELLO/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Dennis Russo, a full-time theater
instructor at Raritan Valley Community
College, won a New Jersey Playwrights
Festival award for "Tuesdays in Jersey
with Andy."
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PLACE YOUR AD 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK AT:

Classtti

From across the street to across
the state, The Reporter & tij.com
has what you're looking for!
We're powered by New Jersey's largest
web site for local news & information nj.com!
•

Somerset County
Classification 1385

Altfiaeeneits

Prims 230

ftimoMceaents no

DRIVER

Disclaimer
The Reporter, Messenger
Gazette & the Chronicle
reserves the right to edit
reclassity or reject any
classified advertising a'
any time end will not be
responsible for errors af
ter the first day of pubiica
tion. The Reporter, Messenger-Gazette
& The
Chronicle liability shall be
limited to an adjustment
for the cost of the space
occupied by the error end
will not be liable for failure
to publish an ad.

Frrors ISO

BstWil HUB 241
AUTOMOTIVE

Auto parts. Lifting required.
14ft box truck, 40 hr/wk,
health benefits. Ask for
Dean or Darryl. 908-782-6838

DRIVER
FT: Class A license, and
experience required.
Competitive salary,
flexible his, LQCALWQBKI

Employment Classification 201

RECEPTIONIST

NEW YEAR
NEW CAREER

FREELANCE
REPORTERS

TOP PAY,
GREAT WORK
ENVIRONMENT!
We are looking for experienced advisors & techs
to join our growing organization.

The Express-Times is
looking to bolster its
community news reporting. The best candidates have newspaper
experience, a sharp, £ye
for detail and adherence to deadlines.

Salary + bonuses with
a benefit package
which includes, 401k,
medical & dental.
Please call Chris Thorn
for immediate consideration
908-78S-57O0 x415

90S-236-6588

DRIVER/
MECHANIC
for Heavy equipment,
low boy, CDL required.
Vacation and excellent
benefits.
Fusco's Rentals
908-782-0473

BODY SHOP

FT for rapidly growing firm located in Somerville. Professional, phone manor and efficient computer/file skills req.
Please e.nail resume to
terrylynnepatmedla.net
Restaurant

THE EXPRESS-TIMES
30 N. Fourth St.
Easton, PA 18044.
jdeeganf?
express-timcs.com

ACCOUNTANT

CHHA'S
COMPANIONS
Provide non-medical assistance. FT and FT positions available. Englishspeaking & car a must.
Call V i s i t i n g Angels
888-485-3600

CHAUFFEURS
NEEDED

ADVERTISING
SALES
PROFESSIONAL

ADMINISTRATOR

SALES
ASSISTANT

CASHIER/
STOCK PERSON

HHA's / CNA's
& Companions

fillimill|248

CATERING/

MEDICAL
ASSISTANT/

Insurance
Producer

LPN

SECRET
SHOPPERS
NEEDED

! ADVANTAGE

Pitt Tilt IMP 235

DRIVER

Drivers 238

WINTER
BREAK WORK

DELIVERY
PERSON

Burglar & Fire
Alarm Installer

SECRET
SHOPPERS *
NEEDED

FENCE

1

V.

t-ij

NEWS
ASSISTANT

New Year's
Classified '
Deadlines

MOVIE EXTRAS*

4

In Column Line
Publication Date
For week publishing January 2nd
Deadline is Friday
December 30th at 5pm
Display Ads
For week publishing
January 2nd
Deadline is Friday
December 30th at Noon

SECURITY
OFFICER

Night/Weedend
Manager

Management experience
required. 908-788-5737

ceiient Pay.
Call: 908-2980012

PART SALES

SSSSS Weekly eBay Resellers Needed. Come
Wo* With Us Orffre. Use
Your Home Computer. Nc
Eiperitnre Resumes. Ca!
Online Scalier,
l ?>00
94049(53. & t . 1889

Motivate:) individual, great
customer service skil s.
To join our Parts Team H-p
Product Knowledge a plus.
Will train trie right individual Benefits, 401k.
Call Wiley: 908-2360767
or Fax resumes t o :
908-236-2480
Williams Hartey Davidson
Lebanon, NJ

(OUTSIDE SALES)

Please reply immediately
with an e-mail, subject line
NEW JERSEY EDITOR,
and resume to
jdeegan©
express-tinies.com,
or mail a letter, resume

NJN Publishing's Union
Division, which includes
the Suburban News, Independent Press. Cranford Chronicle, Record
Press, an:l Herald Dispatch, is seeking an organized, motivated, self
starter to join the outside safes team.

and recent copy of your
current newspaper to
Jim Deegan,
Managing Editor

THE EXPRESS-TIMES

We are looking tot a talented professional with
newspaper
advertising

30 N. nth St.
Easton, PA. 18042

Sii *-• f.'<pOfiUnr>;! w h o :b

eagei to develop new IOlaht
'ups.
demonair ite inc iibility to he
ciifcmw; in *jw;lopiri}>
new itteas for cu-jtoii)
>-'f\-,, !<jvts a ctiaiieiige.
and is goal oriented.

SHes Help 265
RECRUITMENT

We offer a (.tjopeiitvu a aiv. i.oninii^siou ur.ti ex
oe'ixii fjcnefitt. pacKage.

ADVERTISING

Send your resume t o :
Eileen Bickel. Publisher
Suburban News
3 0 1 Central Avenue
Clark, New Jersey 07066

Tiie E<piess Times &
H1U Fyhliuliing with
18 community newspapers, seeking mob.d!t;:, : 'If -jfafter lu
join our fun, t/igh en
'•i,-y insiiir? ciflMiiSiea
sntei team, totaled in
AsUury, NJ (10 mites
East
NJ;.

SALES

DATA
ANALYST

'

Come Join Our
Winning Team!

outbound
i;:i&5 cars. Must uti!.•(: p-cdjet knowledge
and rnarke" facts to
sletermine
cus'orner
needs, as'ii maximize
JBseii;ng
opportunities. We offer e«eiieni benefits arid salary plus a benus

Analyst in oui ~<J t-c.-- ler
n •••• I.-,-. New Jersey
iHunrerflo'r countv, i.%i:
Cimtor ft * an average
of over Wij ;-.-• imer
traasaitions pe.* •;::.. t.^
i.etrc: an e<pe iced
arc de;an oriental) data
exsert •- rot j ^ s : ' ••• Se
r.urrSiers, b.." a'so •• 010
BC:;±'.

del ' ; h

THE KXI'KKSS-I'IMKS
Ptease ernaJ resumes to:
smachan@
express-times.com
or mail to:
Steven Machan

I. ---'••:•-.$

tfendsandosporiui

ii"

LiMtj

The bpress-Tin-^5 NJN
Pus si ng has a' mme

ties,

Reaorint direct, • !r,e
Vice Preside';'. a_- D::ta
Analyst ftiii puii 2^": z?e
ate reDorts usir:;" several
aopsications on a dally,
v.:-:-- . and rao: tl , bass. Other suppon '\.-\t
••• :•'.• our rwnsgernent

171 Route 173 Suite 300
Asbury, Nj 08802
EOE

Trades 275
HVAC HELPER/
:

INSTALLER

T. FrenciiUMn, Hi. Salan,
ncr «K2er:?"ce. b^nf'f*i>
C-ii! 90&8O&6272

Human Resources

30 N. Fourth St.
Easton, PA 18044
Fax: 610-25*8964
Send your resume t o :
Human Resources

OFFICE
ASSISTANT

We want a proven leader
who will oversee our New
Jersey staff. Outstanding
news judgment, exceptional word skills and a
relentless desire to be
the- best every day are
minimum
requirements.
Our New Jersey editor is
responsible
for
local
news content and managing reporters in a
competitive maiKet.

908475-1360

DENTAL OFFICE
Computer literate, organized, dynamic person for quality patient
focused
practice.
Knowledge of dental
insurance, AR. and appointment scheduling.
2 years experience required.
Benefits.
Brsnchburg area.
Fax resume t o :
908-782-8661

NEW JERSEY
EDITOR

CPA firm has Full time
and Part time position
available experience A+
Flexible hours Competitive pay.
Fax resume to:

RajerB Our Lady of Mount Carmel
0 most beautiful flower of
Heavy Equipment ComMount Carmel, Fruitfu1 Vine,
pany in Remington has
Splendor of Heaven, singular
the following positions
Corner of Rt.202
bringer forth ofthe Son of God,
available:
and Church Street
still remaining a Virgin,
•BODY SHOP TECH
Flemington
assist me in this my ne•DIESEL MECHANICS
908-237-0500
Drivers
New home care agency
cessity. 0 Star of the Sea.
• C D L DRIVER
in
Warren
Twp.
Seeking
help me, and show me
Excellent pay and Lots
outgoing personality and
of OT plus Full benefits.
herein thou art my Mother.
strong
organization
908-782-0473
0 Holy Mary. Mother of God,
skills, senior home care
Queen of Heaven and Eart.i,
exp.
pref.
Top
pay & exFor
Dusy
Hunterdon
Co.
I humbly beseech thee from
Join our funnily r>i c ^
cel, benefits.
Fax rebased limousine service,
the bottom of my heart, to
We hire reliable, caring
sume
to:
908-548-9393
FT & FT opportunities.
succor me in this necessity;
lionii; care professional's
Growing sales
office
or call Kevin:
CDL a definite plus. Call for
there ore none that can
to hcip seniors in Midneeds a take charge
908-528-4812
interview appointment.
withstand tliy power. 0 show
dlesex
&' Somerset Counperson
to
answer
Food market. FT/PT. Days/
908-735-8865
me herein thou art my Mother.
ties. Good pay & flexible
phones and to take and
Nights/weekends,
avail,
0 Mary, conceived without
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Classified In-column deadline: Monday at 5 p.m.

Profession! Help 2601 iProlessioBil Help 2601 I Real Estate Sales

COOKS&SERVERS
PT/FT for ail shifts. We
offer flexible scheduling,
team atmosphere & a
full benefit package.
Apply in person at:

Send a letter of interest,
resume and clips to:
Jim Deegan
Managing editor

Everything Jersey

www.nj.com/ptacead

Merchandise Classification 550

Geicril Help 248 | 1 C m u l Help M i l | Hedlcal Help 250

•I

NJN Publishing
POBox32
FJaringtM), NJ 088230032
Or e-mail sfereltofe'
njnpubiishing.com

SATELLITE TV
TECHNICIANS
DirecTV

11 acreage tuts 305
RARITAN TWP - 8 residen GLEN GARDNER- Clean 1
tial building lots. Ready to
BB, on 1 acre. No pets.
build. Prime aree. Great
S850/mo + utils. free
views. $350,000 per lot.
dish TV. 908-34M004.
Call 908-996*856
High Bridge - Ren. 1st Floor
RDR Farms tnc.
Apt., In 3 Family Home, Off Str
Phg, FREE Laundry. Close to
Town, Train & Park S85O./MO.
caO Ken 9084134371

Coidos &ToiBlioiises
320

LAMBERTV1U.E • 2 " fir,
All real estate advertising in
2BR, heat inc!., $1050,
this nevyspaper is subavail. Jan.l: 1 " fir., effiject to the Federal Fair
ciency, heat inci., $700,
Housing Amendments
avail immed.
Act and trio Ne'.v Jersey
Civil Rights Law, which
make it illegal to adver- PQHAXCO.NG. TWP Spacious
tise any preference,
2BR, 2Flrs., LR, BA, Urge
limitations or discriminaEIK, office, storage, off
tion based on race,
street parking. Avail Jan
color, religion, sex, na1 ' . S98O/mo Incl. heat &
tional origin, handicap,
hot water. 908432-0487
familial status, creed,
ancestry, marital status, STERLING - 1 BR apt,
washer/dryer on premises,
affechonal or sexual
orientalion, or national- $950/mo including ht, and
water. 908*47-2144
ity, or an intention to
make any such preference, limitation or discrimination. Familial
status includes children
under ftie age of 1B livCLINTON TWP.
ing with parents oi legal
Retail commercial, new
custodian:-, pregnant
const., 1,000 - 16,000
women and people sesq. ft., del. Feb. '06.
curing custody of chilContact
excl.
leasing
dren under 18.
agent.
This newspaper will not
knowingly accept any
Sllbert Realty & Mgt. Co.
advertising for real es908-604-6900
lafe which is in violation
of the law. To report
discrimination, call the
Competitive
Office of Fair Housing
Pricing
a n d Equal Opportunity
of the U S. Department
of Housing and Urban
Must See!
Development (HUD) at
!-800-667-9777. The HUD
TTY telephone number
FLEMINGTON:
tor 'tie healing impaired is 212-708-1455.

Comer oiil Property
FiriHiflO

Clinton Twp Beaver Brook
2'' fir. i Brjrm, new carpeting, cathedral ceil.,
Calif, closet, skylights.
$220,000. 908-303-2305
EtHSON CnesteifeiJ Towtfiomes
1 frrjti fee e r f en setose! ute
Itiewiy renovated 2 & 3
bedroom units. Hardwood
floors, Washer/Dryer in
unit. Central A/C, RreD'ace. i car garage. Cail
732-906-7667
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> ATHLETIC SPECIALISTS
• ROPES AND CLIMBING
SPECIALISTS
CKATSK M(B

t'

BRANCHBURG
:
For Sale or Lease
\ 3000, 6000 sq. ft. warehouse
with small office
20 ft. celling
CAR KNAUER REALTYCORP
908-526-7600 Ext 225

All residential real estate
advertising in this news
yaptjr is subjeel lo the
Federal Fair i-ioaang A a .
Hio N e * Jersey Law
Against UaainiinaSiDn and
Pennsyhania
Human
Retofions Art T T « » tows
nroruba discriminalion in the
rsSe, rpntsl or linanfjfV! s i
d-.w-ttngs

BOUND BROOK- I B S , E».c.
Com!.. OH St. P.-ifrjii ;, no

The Fair Housing Act
makes rt riiegai to aOvertise
"any preference, lim«atior\,
discrirtwiaMii becauiie of
race, color religion, sex,
nnndcap. familial status,
or a-ilion;iJ origin, or intension lo make any sucn
prclerencB, iimitation, or
discrimination." Fainjfa! status h c l u * s children undef
the age oi 18 (wng iwrh
psrifits or i«?g.il gaartlans;
pregnant women; and
St-opte securing custody of
chittEn t i d e r 18

COOKING

Publication Date
c-rt;--«, VI:,I! www.»ll*tatep(f.com.

Tor week publishing December 22nd

Deadline Date
Friday, December 23rd at noon

I REMINGTON BORO- 1 ti.-ii
risaiii. i ' (•,•>'». nu puts,
'w.'it i n " ! li"t *Jtur in
•Juauil, SSna/tnontti *
1,5 HWiris security. Call
90a-996445fi.
FLEMINGTONRfM.-fr.Hy
renovate)!: 2 Kiiinl. 2 ' ' !!r.
SHSU.'WO - util5.
Call
215-794-3021
i GARWOOD - 1BR apt. in sm.
I ftilmdly potnnle*, Hfi.it A hot
water ii-.cl. No pets, Workout
& kiundiy room snsitc.
o s nio. 908-789.9198

But not if you answer
ads thai promise easy
riches. Call 1-800876-7060 and learn
how to spot telemarketing
fraud.
It's easy, it's free, and
you can do it at home.

l

/illstate

PARTNERSHIP FOR
CONSUMER EDUCATION

1-800-360-3603

908-782-7043

PUBLISHER'S
NOTICE

YOU TOO CAN
BE A BIG
WINNER!

GfiOUPCOUKSaOfi1; ' '
m GROUP LEAOfSS i

600-2200 s.f.

HiutriH Ffosertv Fw
Sxle 340

SiJO:iGSy !.•••. 5(,"". Email:

OAK CREST DAY CAMP

l"ClassSpace

Hoises For Beit 430

FLEMINSTON ARftK T(.• 2CK'--

Christmas Holiday
Classified Deadlines

Various Sizes

in bath i kit., Jacuzzi in
master Dash, gas heat.
cent sir. full front parch,
sff-street parking, ready to Bound Brook - 3 bomi, LR,
Kit.. Din., 1 ••/; Ea..
move
in.
Asking
S170O. <'mo. 1 'I: mo.
$39.3,900. Piincipcils only.
sec. 732'-56CH826
609-397-8462

908-704-8723

passenger A/C vans
gjs Routes Competitive pay $18+ per
:?5hour! Top flight summer Camp
i^ifor your kids! 6/27-8/19 looking
hpior CDL drivers call:
"4 ™
i ? | Jonathan 732-297-20M 6/26 to 8/18
^ ^ www.oakcrestdaycamp.cnm

Commerce St

Hilts For Sill 330

! CLINTON
^
I HftLiif, if< Stufiiii, .i'.M!'
: 1 ? / l f i . SirOO/n^i pliif.
!.fc. Cr«iji| ciiptt. No
nets;. 908-7139003.

to running
your own business
tomorrow

PLAZA I

Raritan Twp. - 1 " Fi. condo,
freshly
painted,
new
blinds and upgraded carpeting,
full
finished REMINGTON MAIN STREET
basement w/Berter carPROFESSIONAL
OFFICE
peting, $193,900 or slso
SUITES up to 1500SF, Prtf
for rent. REMAX Town &
Excellent Conei! also avail
Country906-7306900
1300SF Whse 90&S32-O276
en 112 or call Doris 90SaEMINGTON RESTAURANT
& RETAIL SPACE- Exceptional Main St. locBtion,
beautifully restored historic
building. 700-1,800 SF.
SO DOWN H0MES1
No
Credit Needed! Takeover nfo: alctwmypraperties.com
payments! Homebuyers &
investor
wanted...
IFLEXIBLE SPACE
iSOO;.-961-6071
Near Rt 78 & 22 exit
ApprovaIAgent.com
400 to 2200 sq ft.
Zoned for: retail, light
LAMBERTV1LLE
mfg, wholesale distribuMust sell, new construction.
tor & offices. Has load
2 story colonial, 33R, 2!.4
ing dock & freight lift
BA, Kit, LR, DS. study on
908-213-2830
1" fl.. cc-rarr>ic tile floors

l

Gt; iron the da'y y-ii-tl ol lotldy •

j | Real Estate RPBIIIS

In addHon lo the protections noted atovi^. NBW
jersey
law
prohibits
discrimination based on
creed, ancestry, marital
nlrtfus, nSBrtii.il m sasual
aiicntfe«i, or nationality.
and Penr.syiVBr.ia law
prohtsK dsenmirafon on
iho base ol age. tiKibi&ty
er anceary.
The newspaper will not
knowingly mm
at print
any aoverijsiiig tor (BSdentia! real astao whidi
vioiaiesihelrav.
l c report housing (jfio
nalion, caB ttx' Offiu' o( Far
Housing
ai 3
f qual
Optxwtunity o) the US.
Department ol Housing
and Uitan Development
IHUDI at 1-800699^777.
The HUD TTY tstsphone
ngntoer fer ihe hearing
inpaired is !212j /t»-14Ki.
In New Jersey, call the
Division of O i Rights in
tto Departneril ol Law and
Pubic Safety at (609! 9643100. In ("Braisyirana, can
!tie Purmsylvana Hunan
Rdatoris Commisaon at
(7171787-44)0 or the Far
Housing
Courts
ot
Suburban PWb**ihla at
1610} 604-4411
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The Chronicle

Saturday, December 17, 2005

Campus Notes
Erin Bunger of Piscataway has
been named a University
Scholar
at
Susquehanna
University in Selinsgrove, Pa.
University Scholars are fulltime students with, a grade
point average of 3.75 or higher
for the past two semesters.
Bunger is a senior majoring in
psychology and was feted at a
university dinner on Nov. 4.
The daughter of Mr. & Mrs.
Bernhard Bunger graduated
from Piscataway High School in
2002.
* * *

Jay Teitelbaum, a sophomore
at
American
University,
Washington D.C. and a resident
of Middlesex, was selected to
take part in the university's

Early Identification Program.
He is majoring in Finance within AU's Kogod School of
Business.
* **
Garrett Lacaillade, a sophomore at American University,
Washington, D.C. and a resident
of Middlesex, was selected to
take part in the university's
Early Identification Program.
•k

-k -k

Eighty eight students at John
P. Stevens High School in
Edison have earned the designation of AP Scholar by the
College Board.
The students were selected in
recognition of their exceptional
achievement on the college
level Advanced Placement

Program Exams. Students took
AP Exams in May 2005 after
completing college level courses
at their high schools.
Ricky Shah qualified for the
National AP Scholar Award by
earning an average grade of
four or higher on a five point
scale on all AP Exams taken,
and grades of four or higher on
eight or more of these exams.
Sixteen students qualified of
the AP Scholar with Distinction
Award by earning a grade of at
least three point five on all AP
Exams taken, and grades of
three or higher on five or more
of these exams. The students
are: Udit Banerjea, Daniel R.
Cordero, Kevin H. Dong, Nitin
Goyal,
Jennifer
Huang,

Stephanie B. KitcheU, Yifan Lin,
Jia Liu, Rahool N. Patel,
Rounak B. Rawal, Arjun D.
Shah, Ricky B. Shah, Raluca T.
Tavaluc, Du Xu, Allison L. Yang
and Aparna V. Yenamandra.
Thirty students qualified for
the AP Scholar with Honors
Award by earning an average
grade of at least three point two
five on all AP Exams taken, and
grades of three or higher on
four or more of these exams.
These students are: Rahil
Agarwal, Jennifer
Chang,
Ruchit B. Desai, Kathleen E.
Doherty, Anushree K. Doshi,
Howard K. Eichenblatt, Vivek
Kanumuri,
Saffiyah
G.
Madraswala, Neena Makam,
Pooja G. Mody, Andrew S.

Nacht, Neil A. Nadkarni, Amit
M. Patel, Ankit P. Patel, Philip
Petrov, Cheryl L. Quan, Adam A.
Radwan, Rachel Regn, Anurag
Saraf, Krina K. Shah, Rutva K.
Shukla, Moses M. Tarn, Ruslan
Tovbulatov, Marissa A. Ur,
Lindsay A. Wagenblast, ChunYing Wang, Rachel E. Winograd,
Benjamin R. Yospe, Sarah E.
Yurch and Andrew D. Zakim.
Forty two students qualified
for the AP Scholar Award by
completing three or more AP
examinations with grades of
three or higher.
The AP Scholars are: Natalie
Adler, Ankur Bakshi, Priya D.
Bolikal, Emily Brennan, Jason
CaUender, Lauren H. Chiarulli,
Collin R. Creanage, Iris M.

Delgado, Matthew Dezaio,
Jeremy M. Engel, Amanda N.
Goodman, Xiaodi Huang, Kami
M. Ibrahim, Kaitlyn R. Lavin,
Sharon H. Lee, Alexander D.
Lehxer, Patrick H. Liang,
Michael P. Molina, Michael D.
Offin, Ankit J.Tatel, Dipa Patel,
Paras Patel, Karishma T. Patwa,
Ritesh K. Ramchandani, Shawn
M. Rubin, Krishna Sangani.
Ashish V. Shah, Kathleen M.
Sheehan, Prapti Y. Shingala,
Stephen T. Shum, Monica Sood,
Alessandra Soracchi, Jamie L.
Urbanowicz, Meredith
L.
Wallner, Alexander \\7. Wang,
Anran Wei, Victor J. Wu, Yuelan
Wu, Xue Xie, Scott Yang,
Andrew Zhang and Mitchell G.
Zuckerman.

that said Ordinance will be taken up for further consideration for final passage al a meeting of said Borough
Council to be held in Ihe Borough Hall, 230 Hamilton
Slreet. Bound Brook, N. J. on thB 27th day of December
2005 at 7:00 PM. at which time and place all persons
interested therein may be given an opportunity to bo
heard concerning same.
A c p , of this notice has been posted on the Bulletin
Board upon which public notices are customarily posted
in the Borough Hal! ol the Borough, and a copy is available up to and inc'udmg the time of such meeting to the
members of the general public of the Borough who shall
request such copies, at the office of Ihe Clerk in said
Borough Hal! in Bound Brook, New Jersey.
Donna Marie Godieski, RMC
BOROUGH OF BOUND BROOK

ious sections, and are not intended and shall not be utilized to construe the intent snd meaning al the toxl c! any
section.
SECTION 4. EFFECTIVE QATE
This ordinance shall be effective upon final adoption,
approval and publication in accordance ivilh law, and as
of the effective date ol acceplance by the Somerset
County Library Commission of Bound BrooK into the
Somersel Counly Library system
Introduced:
December 13,1'OOS
First Publication: December 17, 2005
APPROVED:
Frank J. Ryan, Mayor
ATTEST:
Donna Marie Godieski, RMC
Borough Clerk

Legal Notices
NOTICE OF ORDINANCE INTRODUCTION
ORDINANCE NO. 1680-05
AN ORDINANCE FIXING AND DETERMINING THE SALARIES AND COMPENSATION OF CERTAIN POLICE
OFFICERS OF THE BOROUGH OF MIDDLESEX FOR THE YEARS 2006,2007, & 2008.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF THE BOROUGH OF MIDDLESEX THAT:
The salary and rate of compensation of sach officer of Ihe Police Department ol the Borough rf Middlesex shall be
and the same is hereby fixed respectively for the years 2006,2007, S 2008 as follows:
Employees hired prior to July 1, 2003 shall enjoy the following:
2006
4%
$92,251
386,648
$81,039
$75,330
$67,135
$63,260
$59,637
$55,934
$52,021
$30,160
$ 1,000
$ 1.000

Rank
Captain
Lieutenant
Sergeant
Patrolman A
Patrolman B
Patrolman C
Patrolman 0
Patrolman E
Probationary Officer
Academy
Corporal
Detective Stipend

Employees hired after July 1,2003 shall enjoy the following:
8006
4%
Patrolman A
$75,330
Patrolman B
$67,601
Patrolman C
$60,273
Patrolman D
$52,745
Patrolman E
$45,216
Probationary Officer
$37,689
Academy
$30,160
Step Increases
$ 7,529

2007
4%
$95,941
$90,114
$84,281
$78,343
S69.820
S65.790
$62,231
$58,171
$64,102
$31,366
$ 1.000
$ 1,000
2007
4%
378,343
$70,513
$62,6B4
$54,855
$47,025
$39,197
$31,366
$ 7,831

2008
4%
$99,779
$93,719
$87,652
$61,477
$72,613
$66,422
$64,720
$60,948
$56,266
$32,621
$ 1,000
$ 1,000
2008
4%
$81,477
$73,334
$65,191
$57,049
$48,906
$40,765
$32,621
$ 8,144

SECTION 2
Rates of Compensation established above shall serve as a guide In employmenl and subsequent changes in rates
of employees hired after passage ot tftls ordinance.
SECTION 3
The Mayor and Council shall have Ihe sole discretion in determining who shall be placed on Minimum, Maximum and
on interim steps ol the salary range and their determination shall be final and conclusive on all employees.
SECTION 4
Ali ordinances or parts of ordinances inconsistent with the provisions of this ordinance are hereby repealed.
This Ordinance shail take effect upon its final passage, approval and publication according to law.
INTRODUCED: December 13, 2005
The ordinance published herewith was introduced at a public meeting ol the Borough Council ol the Borough ol
Middlesex, in Ihe County of Middlesex, New Jersey, held on December 13, 2005 and will be further considered for
the final passage alter a public hearing at a Public Meeting ol said Borough Council to be held at ihe Municipal
Building, in said Borough on December 27,2005 at 7:30 P.M.
Kathleen Anelio
Borough Clerk
$39,44,
B27?1T 12/17/05
NOTICE OF ORDINANCE INTRODUCTION
ORDINANCE NO. 1681-05
AN ORDINANCE FIXING AND DETERMINING THE SALARIES AND COMPENSATION OF CERTAIN HOURLY
PUBLIC WORKS EMPLOYEES OFTHE BOROUGH OF MIDDLESEX FOR THE YEARS 2006,2D07, & 2008.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF THE BOROUGH OF MIDDLESEX THAT:
The salary and rate of compensation of each hourly employee of the Board ol Public Works ol the Borough o!
Middlesex shall be and the same is hereby fixed respectively for the years 2006. 2O07, s 2008 as follows:
PUBLIC WORKS EMPLOYEES, INCLUDING ROADS, PARKS. SANITATION, RECYCLING AND SEWERS:
Salary/Hour
2008

Salary/Hour
2007

Salary/Hour
2008

$11.76
$t4.14
$16.57
$1786
$19.50
$21.68
Top Rate

$12.23
$14.71
$17.23
S18.57
$20.28
$22.55
Top Hate

$12.66
$15.22
$17.83
$1922
$20.99
$23.34
Top Rate

Salary/Hour
Longevity Rate
2007
$286936
$28 6050

Salary.Wour
Longevity Rale

Lead Person
Garbage Truck Driver

Salary/Hour
Longevity Rate
2006
$27.5900
$275048

$29.6979
$29.6062

Title
Garbage Truck Driver
Garbage Collection

Salary Wour
Non-Longevity Halo
2006
$27.7726
$26.5540

Salary/Hour
Non-Longevity Rale
2007
$28.8835
$27.6162

SalaryMout
Non-Lonqevity Rate
2008
$29.3944
$23.5828

Salary/Hour
Longevity Rate
2006
S27.5890
$26.2992

Salary/Hour
Longevity Rats
200?
$28.6926
S27.3512

Salary/Hour
Longevity Rate
2006
$26.6968
$28.3085

Salary/Hour
Non-Longevity Rate
2006
$27.86*8
$265540

Salary/Hour
Non-Longevity Rale
2007
S28.9794
$27.6162

SalarfHour
Non-Longevitv Rate
2008
$23.9937
$28.5828

Salary/Hour
Longevity Rale
200l
'
$27.5048

Salary/Hour
Longevity Rate
2007
$28.6050

Salary/Hour
Longevity Rate
2008
$29.6052

Title
Laborer
First six months
6-18 months
19-30 months
31-42 months
48-S4 mouths
55-66 months
67 months plus
Garbage Department Employees:

Title

Parks Department Employees:

Title
Lead Person
Public Works Employee i n

Title
Lead Person
Public Works Employe* #1
Solid Waste Department Employees:

Tffle
Solid Waste Truck Driver

Salary/Hour
Non-Longevity Rate
2006
$277726
$26.5540
$26.5532

Salary/Hour
Non-Longevity Rate
2007
$28.8835
$27,6162
$27,6153

Salary/Hour
Non-Longevity Rate
2008
$29.8944
$28.5828
$26.5818

Salary/Hour
Longevity Rats
2006
$27.5900
$26.2992

Salary/Hour
Longevity Rale
2007
S28.6936
$27.3512

SalaryWour
Longevity Bala
2006
$29.6979
$28.3065

Salary/Hour
Non-Longevity Rate
2006
$27.13648
$26.5540
$305408
$28.3637

5a!ary/Hour
Non-Lonoevity Rale
2007
$28.9794
S27.6162
$31.7624
$29.5045

Salary/Hour
Non-Lonqeviry Rate
2008
$29,9937
$26.5828
$328741
$30.5372

Salary/Hour
Longevity Rate
2006
$26-2992

Salary/Hour
Longevity Rate

Salary/Hour
Longevity Rate

Title
Public Works Employe* #1

$27.3512

$23.3085

Title
Public Works Employw r t

Salary/Hour
Non-Longevity Rale
2006
S265B40

Salary/Hour
Non-longevity Rats
2007
$27.6162

Salary/Hour
Non-Longevity Rate
2008
$285826

Salary/Hour
Non-longevity Rate
2006
$150489

Salary/Hoot
Nm-longeviry Rate
£007
$155503

Salary.Vtouf
Nor:-Lonoevity Rate
2008
$161987

Trite
Solid Waste Truck Driver
Solid Waste Employee #1
Solid Waste Employee #1
Road Department Employees:

Tate
Lead Person
Public Works Employee #1

Title
Lead Person
Public Works Employee #1
C h M Mechanic
Mechanic - Assistant
Sewer Department Employees:

General Public Works Employees:

Titte
Utility Person

SECTION 2
Rates of Compensation established above shall serve as a guide in employment and subsequent changes in rates
ol employees hired after passage of this ordinance.
SECTION 3
The Mayor and Council shall have the sole discretion in determining who shall be placed en Minimum, Maximum and
on intenm steps of the salary range and their determination shall be final and conclusive on ali employees.
SECTION 4
All ordinances or parts ol ordinances inconsislent with the provisions ol this ordinance are hereby repealed.

SEcnoti5
This Ordinance shall take effect upon its final passage, approval and publication according to law.
INTRODUCED: December 13,2005
The ordinance published herewith was introduced at a public meeting of the Borough Council of the Borough of
Middlesex, in Ihe County of Middlesex, New Jersey, held on December 13, 2005 and will be further considered (or
the final passage after a public hearing at a Public Meeting ol said Borough Council ID be held at Ihs Municipal
Building, in said Borough on December 27, 2005 at 7:30 P.M.
Kathleen Anelio
Borough Clerk
$77.52
B273 IT12/17/05
NOTICE OF ORDINANCE INTRODUCTION
ORDINANCE NO. 1682-05
AN ORDINANCE FIXING AND DETERMINING THE S A U R Y RANGE OF CERTAIN
OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES OF THE BOROUGH OF MIDDLESEX

TITLE
Borough Administrator
Borough Clerk
Deputy Borough Clerk
Tax Collector
Police ChiBl
DPW Superintendent
DPW Assistant Superintendent
Director - Office on Aging
Corporate Counsel
Assistant Corporate Counsel
Treasurer
Recreation Director
Assistant Recreation Director
Recreation Secretary (Pan Time)
Construction Official (Part Tima)
Tax Assessor (Part Time!
Deputy Tax Assessor (Part Time)
Chief Finance Officer (Part Time)
Electrical Sub-Code Official {Part Time)
Board of HBalth Secretary {Part Time)
Shade Tree Secretary (Part Time)
Juvenile Conference Committee Secretary (Part Time)
Uniform Fire Code Official/ Fire
Prevention Official (Part Time)
Municipal Magistrate (Part Time)
Asslstanl Municipal Magistrate (Part Time)
Plumbing Sub-Code Official (Part Time)
Fire Sub-Code Official (Part Time)
Code Enforcer (Part Time)
Swim Poo! Secretary (Part Time)
Supervisor of Buildings & Grounds {Part Time)
Swim Pool Manager (to Season)
Swim Coach fin Season)
Hourly Employees
Fire Inspector (Part Time}
BuMing Subcode Officiatinspector ;Part Time)
Pre-Schooi Program Coordinator (Part Time!
Pre-School Program inspector (Part Time)
Nulrition Driver (Part Time)
Medical Transportation D-ver (Part Time)
Administrative Assistant {Conftdertial
ErnpioyeHPart Tune)
Rent Review Board Secretary (Part Time)
Clerk (Temporary) (Part-Time)
1
Swim Poo Manager (OH Season)
Swim Coach (CHI Season)
Life Guards
From Desk Clerk
Snack Bar Attendant
Uniform Fire Code Inspector {Part Time)
Playground Coordinator (Seasonal)
Playground Site Supervisor (Seasonal)
Playground Counselor (Seasonal)
POIKS Matrons
Crossing Gurard (Part Time)

Salary Range
Base
To
$85,000
$95,000
$42,000
$70,000
$31,000
$48,000
$40,000
$60,000
$85,000
$80,000
$60,000
$30,000
$35,000
S5.000
$42,000
$42,000
$7,000
S800
$30,000
$24,000
S10.000
$5,000
$9,000
$2,000
$1,800
$1,500

$120,000
$105,000
$80,000
$45,000
$45,000
$8,000
$60,000
$58,000
$12,000
SI .500
S40.000
$35,000
$18,000
$9,000
$14,000
$2,700
$2,700
$2,600

$14,000
$25,000
$20,000
$10,000
$7,000
$14,000
$5,000
$3,000
$7,000
$503
Per
Hour
$15.00
$30.00
$1000
$8.50
$10.00
$11.00

$50,00.3
$25,000
$26000
$15,000
$12,000
$25,000
$9,000
$?,000
520,000
S 1.600
Per
Hour
$20.00
$40 00
$1500
$16 00
$1600
$!600

$10.00
$9 00
$1000
$35.00
$9 00
$7 00
$6,25
$625
$1000
$1200
$900
$615
S1200
$1200

$17 00
$1200
SI 3 03
$45 00
S10 00
S10 00
$1000
$1000
$20.00
$15 00
$12 00
$1050
S16 00

SECTION 2
Rales ot Compensation established above shall serve as a guide in emptayrner;! and subsequent c^anaes in rates
of employees hired after passage of this ordnance
SECTION 3
The Mayor and Council shall have the sole discretion in determining who shall t e placed on f&nimum. Maximum and
on intenm steps of the salary range and their determination shaB be final and conclusive c i ai: employees.
SECTION 4
All ordinances or parts of ordinances inconsistent with the previsions of Bus ordnance are nereny repealed.
SECT1ON5
This Ordinance shall take effect upon its final passaoe, approval anrj pubfecatjon accord i q te Saw.
INTRODUCED: December 13, 2005
The ordinance published herewith was introduced at a pubic meeting of the Borough Council c) the 33rough ol
Middlesex, in the County ol Middlesex, New Jersey, heid on December 13. 23:5 airi will S31'jtther considered for
the final passage after a public hearing at a Public Meeting of said Borough Coursa) to be heia at the Municipal
Building, in said Borough on December 27,2005 a! 7:30 P.M.
Kathleen Ati&b
Borough Clerk
$60.52
______
_.
.
.
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BOROUGH OF BOUND BROOK
ORDINANCE NO. 05-23
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SECTION 8-14 OF CHAPTER VIII, ENTITLED LICENSING-GENERAL' OF THE
"REVISED GENERAL ORDINANCES OF THE BOROUGH OF BOUND BROOK (1967),"
BE IT ORDAINED by ihe Mayor and Council ot Ihe
Borough of Bound Brook in the County of Somerset and
State of Now Jersey, as Icltows:
SECTION 1. AMENDMENT OF SECTION 8-14
Section 8-14 of the "Revised General Ordinances of the
Borough of Bound Brook (1S67)" is amended to read as
lollows:
"8-14 Certified Birth, Marriage and Death
Certificates.
B-14.1 Fco lor Birth Ccrtiticato. The fee lor the
issuance of a certified copy of a birth certificate shall bo
SKi.OO per cepv.
8-14 2 Fm lor Manage Ccrt/feafe. Tho lee lor the
issuance ol a certified copy of a marriage certificate Shalt
be $10.00 per copy.
8-14.3 Fee for Deafh Certificate. The tee tor the
issuance ol a certified copy o! a death certificate shall bo
S10.00 per espy"
SECTION. CO-fejB.UCTIQtJ
Where consistent with the crjntc-xl in which used in this
ordinance, words importing the singular shall include the
plural; words importing the nSural sfiafl include !he singular; and, words importing one gender shall include ail
other genders.
SECTION . INCONS!STIHCV
Should any provision of this ordinance be inconsistent
with Ihe provisions of any prior ordinances the Inconsistent provisions of said prior arainnnces are heroty
repeated, but only lo the extent ol ouch inconsistencies.
SECTION . SEVtRABlLITY
In the even! ir-at any provision of Ihir, crdinan^e, or the
application thereof lo any person or crcumstante is
declared invalid by a ;our! of competent ju.'isd.clion, surM
declaration of invafeny shall no! aflesl any other provision
or appiicaliDn o! this ordinance "Which may be gi;'en effec,
and, to realize llns Went, the provisions and applications
of this ordinance are declared to t e scramble.
SECTION . PURPOSE OF CAPTiQNS
C a p t o r contairwxi in ttz :-,to;r,ar.r.c hsve been inserted on'y for ths purpose o' facilitating reference to Ihe various sectran;. and are w l :r.!endsrj and shall not be utilized to construe fte intern ana meaning of Ihe ten', o! any
section.
SECTION . E f K C J l y E DATf
This ore r.2',:ze cr,a!l So .3'!.:,": •.£- immediate^ upon liriai
adoption, approval and pubtaatim m accordance with
law.
irarodaCK)
December 13, 2005
First Publication: December 17.2005
APPROVED:
Frank J Ryan, Mayor
ATTEST:
Donna Marie Godaski. Hf.'C
Borough Clerk
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LEGAL NOTICE
BOROUGH OF BOUND BROOK

You have a dream.
Maybe you're dreaming about fixing up your house,
buying a new car, or paying off college bills. Or maybe
you just want to replace that high rate mortgage.
We have a dream rate.
Now is the time to lock in one of our great rates and
get the money you need It's easy to apply. No points,
no application fees and the interest you pay is tax
deductible.

B ^ j j i M . j j } i Q

6

poBeos

Tt« Annul! r ' i r c a i t ^ tole (AW! B ( ^ e ! to t f c ^ ^ rttetei (13% (Srirtmt h i ^ « i t ^
u « ^ Fw every J l W h i n r i i ^ !!K mnflthi)-p4St«tit »tll be Sl'W7iiri 121 tftflft

BOROUGH OF BOUND BROOK
ORDINANCE NO. 05-26
AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING A LIBRARY ADVISORY BOARD
BE IT ORDAINED Oy the Mayor ti~.il Councl oi the
Borough of Bound Brook in the Counly of Somerset and
State of New Jersey, as follows.
SECTION 1. ESTAftUSHKglWOF-UBPAHV
SBSSOWfLBQABQ
A Library Advisory Board is hereby established lo as! as
liaison between the Borough ol Sound Brook and the
Somersel County Library CornmissiDn 2nd to perform
such olher lunclions as shall from lime to lime be appropriate lor the continuation of a putfe library within the
Borough of Bound Brook. The Library Advisory Beard
s"a'l consist c-f the Mayer cr his desicna'eri alter nate, tncBcrough's Superintendent of Schools or his designated
alternate, and five (5) resident members apc&in'erj tij ihcMayor with the advice and consent of Use Council, each
member appointed by ihe Mayor -Aith the advice anrj consent of the Council shall sea'e lor ~ lerrri of Ihres [3}
years and until his successor is appc-nloa attrj quaiifisri:
except that, ol those five (5) members fr:t cppointod, tiro
{2} members shall serve an initial term cf if:res (3) years,
two (2J members shall sen/e 3n initiai toim of t#o i'2j
years, and one ! ' ) member shall serve an initial term cf
one (1 j year. The Library Advisory Bcnrd shall aric-pi by!a-.vs governing the conduct of its busT,ss:. nnd shall htirj
an organizatirJnal meeting annually in jar-^ar/ cf each

N 2.

avaaoie at Bid Express we!s ts www!
must subscribe to use this service To $ufjs"nbe follow
the instructions on the web Lite Trie fee is $3500 per
rrxmtri for unlmiled assess to view 3rd download !"ie
cfocu-nenls and adrjivonaf S95.CO per month for un!:T::cd
access to download Ihe r.ans. direcfiy payable to B d
Express
Drawings, special PTOVIMKIS. a ^ j bid documents may Be
inspected (SUL*i&I* l BTA ! -?Ei2s by extracting orgaaRoute 1 and 9 Sector) 1K & 3M, Contract No, 037960126: zator.s al our vatois Design Fis!") Offiras a! Ihs I:, 'awing
locations:
Widening, Safety Improvements & Structures; Township
200 Siierti Cour;
of WDodOndge. City of Rahway 4 City o! Linoen.
M;
Arlington. N J .
Middlesex and Union Counties
(9?3.i 7?O5'41
Federal Project No: NHS-0033J262!
PtDtile 79 and Om oh Way
Freehold N J
DF No: 05140
(?32j 308-4025
1 Ex«ui«G CarRjca
Bidders are required to comply with the requ'remenis of
Rt. 70 Was!
P.I, 1975, c. 127 N.JAC. 17:27 Pursuant to N J S A .
SOT *„>• d !3«C5 as manrtrit'Ki try N J S A 40:64 8;
C'wrry H.!.'. N J
52.32-44. For Federal aided projects; bidders rrtut regisNOW, THEREFORE, BE iT ORQAINEO oy Iho Mayor
(856) 4B66624
and C-untii ot t h i Borsugn c! Bourns Brook in Ihe County
ter with the New Jersey Department ot Treasury. f>vttKsn
of Semer&et-ift5State tlNew Jersey, asfellows
of Revenue, pro* to the t m j of conlrsct executor.
SECTION 1. BiSSauTigN gp F8EE PUBLIC
Appropriate prod of ftrjsistton stiuld bo provided to
New Jersey Deparsmer: ot T',fr:»;tr:r;:itT"n
NJDOT as soon as possible after receipt d I t * Node* of
QwSion of Prr?cjrmnent
Award
Bu'ts;; c! Co'?^'i;c!o:i Bfi'vices
T'm murn.ipat hee pu&''" I »"ary in ana to 9m Borough
Pursuant lo trie *Pubbe Works Contractor ft#gttf'al*w
10.15 Parkway Avenue
Act", N J S A . 34:11.56.48 et sec. {PL 2003. cSl). bidthflBt3v:r,ign5O(rVJf (1 •'.• »? e ! s « f , is hereby <lis
ders must register wilti l i e New Jersey Dsosrtmtm of
Trenton, NJ 08625
Labor. Division of Wage and Hour Compliance.
$75 as
S j m C i " y L*rarv•,,
The Department, in BCcordarscu witti Title v i Cwii RiohS
Act ol 1964,78 Sat. 252 U S C ,49 C FR .. Pans 21 and
SECTION 2. i';GONS!'. ;•-','
23 isued pursuant lo such Act. and Section M 4 of the
5
A
Rehaoririalion Act of 1973 wil afford minority Sus ness
with ?r,o ::r r&Qst ot any p*
ORDiNANCE NO 2005-23
enterprises luH opportunity to submit b*fc irs issrxmsa to NOTICE tS HEREBY GIVEN 9\V. trio Icannnr)
t**t poViSiorti G! s a ^ v.i
this inv.ta'jon and w * not discriminate >ga>nu arty t»do»r was insioducad iirifj passed on firs! raaotrtg. a! a
o ^ r;):H; ;.uJ b.j! ..iiiy to tr
on the grounds of race, color, st>. national origin, or ol Vm Boi-ugh Council ot Ih« SWOWTI of Stou:»j BiosK SECTION 3.
f
sn !ne Crj'jnty of Somerset. Sts'u o' Nev> Jossoy. hryj a\
hanaicftp in trte contract award
C
Drawings and specifications tor the proposed work ara 8 » 26th day ol Oa-jber M05 m trio Borcagn Ha;;, and

SPECIAL HOME EQUITY LOAN RATES

LEGAL NOTICE
BOROUGH OF BOUND 05-26
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that iho following Ordinance
was introduced and passed on first rcarjinrj at n (rmc-ting
ol the 8orough Council of the Borough of Bound Brook,
in Ihe County of Somerset, Stale of f^ew Jersey, hold on
the 13th day ol Decembor in the Borough Hal!, and that
said Oidinanco will be taken up for further consideration
for final passage al a meeting ol said Eorouqh Council to
be held in Iho Borougn Hall, 230 Hamilton Street, Bound
Brook. N. J. on Ihe 27th day ol December 2005 al 7:00
PM, at which tme and place all persons interested therein may bo given an opportunity to be heard concerning
same
A copy ol this notice has been posted on the Bulletin
Board upon which public notices ore customarily posted
in tho Borough Hal! o! the Borough, and a copy is available up to and including Ihe time of such reeling to the
memrjeis of Hie general public of the Borouqti who srraii
request such copies, al the office ol tho Clerk in sairj
Borough Hall in Bound Brook. New Jersey.
Donna Mario Godleski, RMC
BOF.OUGH OF BOUND BROOK

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE
The purpose o! mis Ordnance is !0 estaUsh the fee for Trie Library Adviscry Board is fisre-by tytnorfied and
s certified copy of a birth, marriage or de3!r, certificate a! empowerc-d'to perform such !jnc". o"3 as may be necesS10 00 per copy
sary SG conclude the affairs of the Bound Brock Municipal
Pub:.c Library Board of Trustees.
SECTION 3. INCJJNSJSJBICV
LEGAL NOTICE
Should any proaicon of '-us ; : d n ; ; n ; j 60 incinsstant
BOROUGH OF BOUND BROOK
with the provisions of any prior ordnances, ino InconsisORDINANCE MO 2005-24
tent srovisbns o"' sa~ti prior o:c,r,';r^tiz- sre hST.jj-.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ihal trie fallowing Ordinance repoaied. bu! only '.a !f,e ente"! ol Euc!i :nc-nsisano;es.
was introduced arrJ passed on first reading at a meet ng SECTION 4. PURPOSE QF CAPTIONS
c< Re Bcr._ch Council of the Borough of Bound Brook,
Captions COTI3 ~?:f in :hi^ c**~~^-^ r:.rj b^-i insertin trie County of Somerset. State cf New Jersey, field on ed only for !*io pjrooce ol faciiVitinq rcfc-iercu to Ihe vartrie 25ih cay cf October 2005 in the Borough Ha!i. and ious sec!;onr,. and are r o ' intendc-3 an:i c^:-:!! nr>* bo i»!ithat said OrcSnarED will be taken up fcr further consider- lizerj to construe the intent and mr;:-?vng cf 'i.o '-">:t of any
ation for final passage at a meeting of sad Borough
Co-jric! I D be held in trie Borough Hal1, 230 Hamilton SECTION 5. EFFECTIVE BATE
Street, Bound Brook, N. J. on the 27th day of December
Tfss ordinance Eh~! be etfecfin- upon ficnl a±-.;: • 2005 at 7:00 PM. at wfcah time and place an persons approval ano puBicafcn in ficco-cijn-e woh I ,.v. r-r 1 :•:-,
interested therein may be givei an opportunity \D be
f th
l f i
d! J
M
f
5
heard concerning same
s
.n, C
A copy ol this notce has been lasted on the Bulletin S'mer e Co "tr1
Board upon which pMc notces are customarily posted
in the Borough Hal! of the Borough, and n copy is avail- i-r
P ' j
able up to and including the l,me of such meeting to ihe
(1
mernbers o' the genera: p-ib=ic ol the t r o u g h who shall Ar= c T LI r
request such cosies, al We office ot lite Clerk in £3id
B "
Borough Hal! in Bc-tind 3 r a * . New Jersey
STATn
TOFPURPOSh
Donna Marie GDdleski, ny,u
1
I P
J
1d
I'-LPUC seo' i
BOROUGH OF BOUND BROOK
BOROUGH OF BOUND BROOK
ORDINANCE NO, 05-24
AN ORDINANCE DISCONTINUING, DISSOLVING AND
ABOLISHING THE BOUND BROOK FREE PUBLIC
LIBRARY.
WHEREAS, trie Mayor and Coun.il adopted Resolution
No 05-210 trtro-qts whjfA it has app-'ierj lo the Samerse!
Cojnlj- Library Commisscfl lor the admission ol the
Borcuuh cf 8<KrJd Broo* inlo Iho Somerset County
Ufcrary system upon !fis terms and cotKtifisns so; forth in
the document approvod by tho Mnyor and Council by
Reso-'u'jen No. OS-SIB, are) upon such further fsrms and
comjrHDns 85 m«ry from time !D vme be mutually arjreed
upon tJv ttifl oar lies: and
WHEREAS, upon the offretvo date cl acceptance mso
the Somerset County Liorary system the raunfcpal tree
putj-: litoa'y will cease to opeiato and its continue. iwislooeo «;•( be redurK^ar;, -IIKJ
WHEREAS, trio cant nu»J c w M f i t e of Iho Sound Brook

N J DEPARTMENT
OF TRANSPORTATION
SEALED BIDS will be received from bidders classified
undei N.J.S.A. 27.7-35.1 et seq.; m the NJDGT MULTIPURPOSE ROOM. New Jersey Department of
Transportation, 1035 Parkway Avenue, Trenton. N._.
08626: unW 10 00 A.M. on U2B& and opened and read
for:

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE
Tho purpose of this Ordinance is to dissolve Ihe Bouno'
Brook free public library coincident wilh the effective date
o! the Borough's admission and participation in the
Somerset County Library system.
S39.92
B2S9J112VVW05
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&!"tf;e rieneni! puu'is ivlio rr.^utt,? tin ;• ,• rtu sumrn'i
fy ot trie tDrrir* tit r..n lilH-rrgfrtd'ii.a •>•'•.].•;•<,
Titte '=;i::d > J - : : - : T - I - -'-i-.'-Jt-Pij': • ••-,•• i. .r. .:.-<•:, I ,
Hack Brxly TrilL- v..!1 i.:!' l",:itri I,..; ((,;•
Put,"- ~ WcrKs m an" n. tho HortKih J V
C : L / I ' . ?'Wi^iQir.- f.').v .Jersey
" I : . " , ' • ,t;;4 A - j f t v i . ' - l i K ' t e ' l t t
• ' , Ii ol !ti« B3i RI |h !v r-nanco Pail ol the Cud
Tf)'--t-v!
Purs - • Tin; uasaisiticn o! a M : I DoJy Int-* Kin i.:i
i| if.- ! r Ike Dop.»frmin! cl PiiliC V & l ^ . . iricluijiiirj ;r:
iei.i'i '1 • • • " ,:• S i-rf-nriiti.il:'. .vjdrinvj "nsre-o
Apprcj - iticn
S4V j5'J
•ir-rrt '.'-H'j A'lthnriHK) W i K B
G'.iM: A ; ; i ; nal«):
SI/A
L< : ' ' . ' • '
SS 265
Uiolui b'c
'J yesis

FLEM1XCTON

MA.WILLE
908-722-lfilw
RARITAN
SOMERVILLE WlHTEHOrSE
1K18-725-9150 «)«-725'1957 m-xtt Wu

9HH-78M737

MIDDLESEX
732-356-2431
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BOROUGH OF MIDDLESEX
NOTICE OF PENDING BOND ORDINANCE
AND SUMMARY
BOND ORDINANCE NO. 1676-05
The lorid ordinance, tho siiimna'y lenrs of which d'.a
.•i;ii,Uc-J h.fiio:!:. ! ; j : : l.c^n f--^:.1 y .idoptod Iv trro Bu:::;;::'.
=1 lAariicsci. in it>e Crmrty •' " i i t i H Stato of NOT
s:p!5«y on Do-ce:Tit.-.: • ; ! . ; > > and ;i ,0 i:0 nr:y penod ni
irr'!,i!i:i(i wi*f!in vvhiih ;!:.!.' i-• • -- •.r j,!-::?:ec:inf; qLi--.
tisn.ngtriovnViaiiy':.! •: -.!• r.idn in DC mSeeanmer, rjtt
ric-pmv',rjerj in lito U-. j ?y ; n ; A . ! i:- L-c Ji;r,to i'j»', '• :••
I l i e d a l e o l B w t u r J p u b l t e t i » • : ( . . U a w n w h l C o ; >•
olihefullonJirttncQ imuva :.'•>•:•
•:.!:•:'•:

jfeSOfTlERSET
^jPSRVINGSBRNK
BOUND BROOK
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LOAN DIVISION: 732-560-48W

somersetsavings.com

